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"Z'eM~~" 
Word by amu I adler, Mu ic by John W. Work 
FIR T 'ER 
High on a throne with ro 'al mein, 
Our hope and our mother tand, 
II aze with pride upon the cene 
High o'er the ilv'ry tr nd· 
II g ze with pride upon the cene 
h re our hope nd our mother tand. 
HOR 
De r Lan ton D r Lang ton, 
Th on and daughter bra\e 
\Viii trive on ,·ith coura e 
Th ir honored hrine to ave. 
\ ith a" i ! boom! bah! and a Hip! Hurrah!" 
ith a "Hip-Hur-rah!" 
' rally to Lang ton 
Dear Lang ton to th . 
E 0 'D ' R 
If ev r man hould dare bring low, 
hy bl zoned banner hi h, 
\Ve'll b ttle ith the viciou foe 
nd for th ' honor die. 
\ 'e'll trh e and O\ ercome the foe, 
or for thy honor die. 
4 
The Logan County Chapter of the 
~ AACP, Reverend H.L. Hammon , Jr .. 
Pre ident, spon ored a celebration com-
memorating the life of Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. The two-day celebration began 
on :v1onday, January 19th. The Grand 
Mar hall for the parade wa Olether 
Tohver, Assi tant Profe or of Engli h at 
Lang ton Cniver ity. Mr . Toliver wa 
the fir t female to erve a Grand Mar hall 
for a Martin Luther King, Jr. Parade. 
~ 
I 
---

Founder f)av Convocc1tion 
,., 
I 01 f)f Founder Dav 
"Continuing A Legacy of Excellence: 2000 b)' the Year 2000" 
Da 1d J. teph n , p tmed abme. \\ 
rent H1.t: pre 1dent ut the [ ani! ton l m er-;1tv JtlOnJI \lumm 
1 a hfe m ·mber 1982 gr duJk ot L .m ton l nt\er.,ttv, hew< pre 1dent ot the 
ophomon: lias h1 semor cia , anJ pre 1dent ot Bda Kappa C hapt ·rot h1 fraternit' 
Alpha Ph1 \lphJ fnemlt'!. lnL 
1r. Steph n tn: ·d m h1 addn: 1h nnportanc.e ot the natwnal theme. C ont nuin a 
LA!gacy of I L ll·n~.-e 20(H 1 b 2000 He .tl u td 1 >n1 h d t 1 tudent not tu torget 
the h lOI that h.t prt>p:.m.:d them or th md of ch n •e 
Henry Andrew<;. Lanf!-;ton ( entennnl ( 1t11t n . was .m hnnor\:d ).!U • 1 
for the ( omolatJon. In h1s remark from the pochum, he reml'rn!Jt'rt d a 
t1me when Lang~ton l ni\CT'>Ity was tailed the Colored .Agmulturdl and 
Normal l niverstt). He wa named "( entenmal CltLlen·· lor h1-. many 
years of en~~.:e and commtttmt:nt to the l mver<;tty. 
Synthta Bell, taff wnter for the Lang ton< •azette. <;tated, A It\ mg ve-; 
sel. embodied With knowledge of Lang<;ton ~ rigorou-; ... trurglc to extst 
and stimulate some of America\ finest minds, Lelebrated his 99th year bv 
joming m the Lmven-tty s 10 I st founder'> Day Convocation' 
6 
\tr1 J, 1 current!) the "i~.e pn: 
mcnt li.1Jt1on 199~ 99. 



Nine f)'- E if:? ht h Annual 
C onznzencenzent C onrocution 
"Centur) TH·o: A (lear and ( ertain future'' 
;. t m IllJ]OrWithammormnmput r 
n n a1or. he wa the f1r t \ffllan \m m:an I ct d t t 
oft1 r anJ tat pre IJtnt t Ph1 B t 1 L ambd 1 t,l natiC 1 
al 1d mK OCI t_ J l pon radu.llwn 1 I 11 II I ntt:r tl 
workf1 rle \\nlun four ~ear, h pl.m to nrollm radu t 
ch1 •I and ork. It ward h1 MB \ m lnt rn lilt n II Bu m 
.md h1 JD Ill ( orporat law 

Master of E(/ucation Det~ree Graduates 

nnual Retiren1ent Dinner 
14 
The Tradition 
of the Annual Retiren1ent Banquet 
During the early 1960' , Dr. William H.Hale, 
tenth pre ident of the Univer ity, rea oned that 
a member of the Lang ton Univer ity family 
who end an active number of year of ervice 
should be publicly honored at the climax of 
that career. Everyone hould know that er-
vice rendered are endeared to the memory and 
viability of the in titution, for it i through dedi-
cation, ability, and productivity that an in ti-
tution urvive . May the tradition of honor-
ing retired per onnel of Lang ton Univer ity 
remain unbroken forever. 
Dr. Virginia Flanigan choat i a nati\ e of Ponca City, OK, where 
he received her early education. he received her Bachelor of ci-
ence degree in English from Lang ton 'niver ity: the Ma ter of Edu-
cation from orthea tern tate Univer ity and the doctoral degree in 
Educational P ychology from Oklahoma tate Univer ity. From 1973 
to 19 7. Dr. choat erved Director of Career Development and 
Fre hman tudie ; A i tant Academic Dean: Dean of Human Re-
ourcc I oordmator: and , i tant Profe or of P ychology at 
Lang ton University. In 19 7. he returned to the Mu kogee Pubhc 
chool , where he had taught previou ly. to erve a vic prin ipal. 
In 1993, he returned to Lang ton Univer ity a A ociate Vrce Pre r-
dcnt for Academic Affairs at the t:niver ity Center at Tul a. he re-
tired in 1997 and pre ently • erve a A i tant to the Lang ·ton Uni-
rty A ociate Vice Pre ident for Academic Affai at Roger Uni-
School of f:ducation and Behavioral Sciences 
A1-vard and RecoRnition BancJuet 
Graduate and undergraduate udent \\< ho 
re~·etv ·d Certifi~ate of \<.hi '" ·ment dur-
t tht! banquet are ptctured nght ~t 
dent \\<eann~ blue cord repre~ent the 
SLhool of Educatton and member of the 
Kappa Delta Pi Can internatiOnal honor 
~odet} in •dm ation 1 ar \\<eanng purple 
LOrd. 
H ~.1 1 r I Slt K 
( andtd ltc for md ter l1 rt;> '-" h 
h IVt orr piC'tld rtqwr r 1 nt t~rr pll 
tur d '-" tth D Le\\> 1 • l dt to n •ht 
J hdma Rtlht~rd on Vv !.1 L t e R 
1 C'lt>llor anJ ( l)ery I \1ark I. k 11 

~1 ?nf -1hird 
~ 
JJif r nc of Black inlli h r Education 
l n tonttt. n I II no e lltft tun htl I ro 
Bt 'ey, E t \1IIIhou ,l arry ~m·t~, \llx rt 
Horn \1r Jean R B ntl y. R<'n R ) nold , 
I•on?o Dr, 1 1, \11"'> Pt"arl Dr f1 Dr Hollo 1 
.md (ire or, 1l( rroll, Du llor o f It 
d(h, Ln ton l \'t" It 

100 Far1ners 
Conference 
Augu t 6-7, 1998 
20 
Purpo e of the Conference: To 
imtiate a proce for mall and 
und r en ed farmer and rural 
re ident to develop organiza-
tional capacity to impact public 
polic} de\ elopment. 
Denni Howard, Commi toner of Agncul-
ture for the State ot Oklahoma, \\elcomed 
Speaking on the ubject "Pohcie Makm 
Proces.," was Sherman Lewt • Director of 
the Center for Outreach Program 
PartiCipant at the Conferenc whtlh wa pre 
sented by Langston l'niversity, National Orga 
niLation of Profe wnal Black , atural R 
ource C'on ervation Service Employee • Okla 
homa Landowner and Tenant A oc tatwn· and 
the l mted State Department of Agrtlultur 
atural Re ources Con ervatiOn ervtce. 
Lang ton University ha entered mto a unique partner-
hip with the Lo Angeles-ba ed, non-profit organiza-
tion, the African Electrification Foundation (AEF). 
FoundatiOn founder, John Butler, visited the Lang ton 
Umversity campus to have an on- ite visit with Catherine 
Mokoka, a ophomore computer cience major from 
Temba, South Africa. M . Mokoka is attending 
Lang ton Univer ity a part of a program ponsored by 
the AEF. 
Operating under a five-year grant through the U.S. De-
partment of Energy, the AEF i able to offer tudent 
from the Republic of South Africa (RSA) the opportu-
nity to be educated at Hi torically Black College and 
Vniversitie (HBCU's) in the United States These tu-
dents are chosen from Technikon Northern Tran vaal , 
South Africa' · equivalent to a junior college. Currently 
the AEF i pon onng three tudents in the United State . 
School (if Art & Science 
Fourth Annual F c1culf) Reco niti(Jil Banquet 
ence . pre I1t d r .tppr l.ttJOn r•ft to Dr.\\ llhdlll B ( 1 ru.t 
( hamn n of tt I> partment of \1u t nd ( ondu tor ll th 
L an ton l n r it) ( om. rt ( hon 
22 
du 
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The Lang ton Univer ity Centennial Concert Cho-
rale toured everal tate including Tenne ee, Ohio, 
and 1 'ew York, including the urrounding borough , 
during Spring Break '9 . The tour began on March 
19 in 1emphis, Tt ',and moved quickly to Cincin-
nati, OH, where the Chorale participated in the 17th 
Annual egro Spiritual Fe tival at Mu ic Hall. In a 
field of three more univer itie , including Kentucky 
State Univer ity and South Carolina State Univer-
ity, the u; Chorale took top honors including a tro-
phy and check for 5,000. 
In a new article published in The Cincinnati Enquirer 
dated March 23, 1998, the paper reported, "The 
Lang ·ton University Centennial Concert Chorale wa 
a long way from it Oklahoma home, and it made 
quite an impreo; ion on the crowd. Beginning with 
'Fi Me, Je u , 'the en emble di played impeccable 
diction and articulation, 'Steal Away' featured a gor-
geou blend of vocal range ... clearly a crowd fa-
vorite." 
LU 
The Boem Cornp ny Learning nd Activitte Center in Tu a 
a th it for the official igning of the letter of intent between 
Lang ton Unive tty and the Boeing Company Tul a and Mid-
e t ity. D I g, te from Lang ton Univer ity and Boeing Mid-
we t Cny convened on June 16 to formahze an agreement which 
will end Lang ton tudent a ummer interns to the two Okla-
homa divi ion of the comp, ny. Three Langston Univer ity tu-
dent erved n intern for the 1998 urnmer. 
The partnership with Lang ton ati fied a 1998 initiative under 
Boeing' Approved Comprehen ·ive ubcontract Plan. The plan 
empha ize warding subcontract to , nd mcrea ing participa-
tion with Hi torically Black College and Universitie (HBCU' ) 
and other minority in titution . 
Bob able, Director of Material and Subcontract , tated, "I am 
excited about our relation hip with Lang ton. This agreement 
formalize our support for Oklahoma' only HBCt:. We will 
have the opportunity to have Lang ton tudent a ummer in-
tern , a well a potential recruit . Our e ecutive will partici-
pate in a lecture ene and we will have the ability to contract 
with Lang ton for re earch and tudy project . Hopefully, thi i 
the tart of a rich and enduring relation hip that will benefit the 
Univer ity, the tudent and the Boeing Company." 
25 

Fall 
Activities 

Formal Opening Convocation 
formal Op nmg ConvocatiOn peaker \\-a Dr. Boyce C. Wil-
ham~. Vice Pre tdent for In~tttution,il RelatiOns for the • a-
tional ( ounc1l for Accreditation of Teacher EducatiOn 
<NCATE). Dr. Williams address mirrored her 'vast knowledge 
and commitment to the improvement of hi toncally hlack col 
Ro coe Cartwnght, Pre 1dent of the Stu-
dent Government A~ oc1ation. gave 
greetings for the occa~ion. 
Dr. Darnell Wilham&, D1rector, 
Langston University Center for In 
temational Development (Ll! CID)/ 
Profes'>or of Graduate Education, 
mtroduced the gue t peaker. 
lege and uni'ver ltle ri!iiiii§!~~~::::::-~~~;;;;;:::=-- -\~--71 
Sho'W n at left; 
Dr. Jean Bell Manning, 
Vice President for 
Acadermc Affair~. 
Dr. Darnell W1lliams, 
and Dr. Boyce William 
The Lang~ton University Concert 
Choir. under the direction of Dr. Wil-
ham B. Garcia, brought the audien~e 
to their feet with the inging of ''The 
Battle of Jericho " 
29 

naH r Nla m Hom r; fro} B Repr nta 
D n Ro I h pKtur a t.1J.. 
0 t r ,000 .1lumm .llld fn nd , n rt:d th all t l c m t< th St t ( .1pitol on \1.1) 6. 19Q h.l ho upp lrt 
forth L .lii? ton l m t:T it l rban Center m I ul a l an • ton lm r 1t Da ,lt th ( apuol' 
1r Rub) Hall. I tll "',to hom th lm r It fan II .1) ' fhan You , 1r . Hall 'than!... ou' al o 
'0 toR<..'pre entat1 cOpw Jour da of 7o.andth Blm.kl~gi latl\c.:aw . .:u fortakmg 1r .Hall' u•gc-
t10n hllm th Hou ( hamber ith L an~ h n .llumm. "I han!.. ' al o t l th attonal lumm Bo.uJ tor \ rJ.. 
n • tth Rcprc nt.ttl Tour· an th Blac J.. ( au u . 
Jh l>a Jt th ( apttc I n upport t th l mg h. n lnt n tt l rban ( nt r m ful a ,1 a Hl (,f u 
31 

'There She Is ... Our Miss Langston University" 
M1 M on E. Logan, u enior p ychology m·~or from 
Okl om.1 (' ty, triumphed over five other conte tant<> fur 
th c c ted title of' \1i Lan ton unl\·er'iity 199 99 . 
M1 Logan ha worked with Habitat for Humamty and th 
(,uthne Youth helter AI o, he ha taken her cntlc 
ue of the mportanl e of d1 Iplme m educatiOn" to differ-
ent area around the State of Oklahoma 
member of the Oklahom.1 Army Jtional ( ,uard. 
While m act!\ erv1ce <,he ha relei'<ed honor which in-
c'ude the Bl.1ck Lion<; Award£''-' n to the top fi.,.e oldier 
m ea~h pl.1toon at basic tr.1mm 
M1 I o an h a1 o ruded wth research on repre ed memo 
ne l 'pon raduJtion he plan to earn her doctora e of 
phil phy m the held ot foren ic Science. 
-:l. 
Pre 1dent Hu1loway place the crown on .Mmon I .ogan. 
M1 Lang<>ton l 998 Qq A tstmg •he Pre ident I M1 
E hah Green, M1 BlJck Lang ton l"nner ity 19915-99. 
'iUlt l ompetitiOn 
Logan completely dommated the talent 
wim competition With h rdramauc reading 'I found 
l\\1an. 33 

Elarrvo Vincent Mukes 
"' 
E I rrvo !'v1uke w~ "ictoriou mertourother an-
dtd te to \\-tn the title ot Mr Lan ton l mver it)' 
I<.)<) -9Y B} captunng th title. Muke earned the 
r "ht tl m t in the Mr. (oil tat Atnc n-Am n-
t an P e nt a Lan 'iton l niver tty' repre entatt\e. 
f larry 1 a mor a ricultur ma)or from Wtchtta. 
Kan H xc lied m the pnvate intef\iew. Wient. 
port \\ear. ral pre 1 n and emnr; "" ar. 
Ht a ttHtt mclude repre entm~ Kan a a the tate 
1 e pr td nt of th A<\( P Youth ( hapter. ~larrvo 
1 m mber of the LU \1archm Pnd , vi~ pre t-
d nt ot th A n u ure b..onomk ( lub and Alpha 
Pht Iph I raterntt . Inc. 
1r. Lan ton l nt\er ity. E larrv will receiv room 
d bo..rrd for the upcomin fall and pnng erne t r 
19Q -99 tn addttJOn to an 800.00 ttpend and a 
00 00 \\ardr >b allo\\ nee. 
Wh t a beautiful patr' 
1r and Mi Lan t n l'ni er tt} 199 -99 
3S 

E hah Green, a ~:;cmor nur mg rna 
JOf trom ( hica o, Illinois, wa cho n 
o\-er four oth r candidate to become 
'Mi Black Lango;;ton' for the 1998 
9() ho ,1 year. 
Mi (,r n, \\'ho enJOY inging and 
workm \\'Ith young people, ha'> ru ht:r 
oal, to come a pediatncJan and ul-
timat lJ open a wellne dime. 
b hah charmed the JUdge wtth her 
xtemporaneou1) -,peakmg ability and 
h nocal r ndition of' If You B lieve 
fr< m Ih Wi1 
Wh n a ked about her philo ophy. 
aid, rhe only lmutation you have ar 
the one that ylm et for your elf. c:.;o, 
m e\erythmg you do, put ( hn t hr t 
and He will d1rect :your path. 
A"ithe\\'innerof\1i'> Bakld.ang ton 
l nt\-er 1ty, t hah will receive a luaa 
tiH' prize package that will greatly a i t her in attaining 
her educational goal and provide incentive to help her 
pur ue the M1 s Bla~.:k. Oklahoma crown. 
'37 
was par excel-
lence. Miss Bush is a 1998 graduate in 
Broadcast Journalism. 
z 
Master and Mistress of Ceremonies were Roscoe 
Cartwright and Quandriene Mitchell. Roscoe is 
the President of the Student Government Associa-
tion and Quandriene (Mimi) is Miss Black Langston 
University 1997-98. 
. Langston University 1985" 
e audience with his <;inging of 
the "Star Spangled Banner" and "This is the 
Moment". James, a 1986 graduate, won five 
competitions on Ed McMahon's "Star Search" 
television show. He presently performs with 
various professional touring companies. 
Miss Jessena L. Johnson over five contestants to become the 
1998 ~ootball Queen. She i shown with her escort Jay Mixon, a 
fresh an electronics major om Stroud, Oklahoma, during Home-
coming If-time activit' s. The lovely Miss Johnson is a junior 
pre-phy<,ica ajor from Kansas Cit), Missoun. ~~--
Top right: Members of the Class of 1948 
are pictured presenting a check to Presi-
dent Holloway for $5,000. Standing next 
to the Pre ident are classmates Ivory 
Moore, Sr. and Avalon Reece. 
Middle right: Mr. Langston University 
Elarryo Mukes and Mi s Black Langston 
Eshah Green pose for the photographer at 
the Homecoming Game. 
Bottom left: Miss Football Queen Jessena 
Johnson; Jay Mixon; Mi s Black 
-·-·~01cv••· Eshah Green; Nthato A he 
Alvarez, second runner-up; 
· ght, Student Government 
A octatlon Pre-;ident; and Charika 
Moore, fourth runner-up. 
39 
Alpha 
Kappa 
Alpha 
Phi 
Beta 
Sigma 
Homecoming Parade 1998 
Mi Lang ton Univer ity 1998 
Marion Logan 
Miss Black Langston University 1998 
Eshah Green 
42 
YLENE LAWSON BRIDGEMAN 
PRESIDEN · OF LU A 
* * 
Marque Hayne , Lang ton l m er-
tty ha ketball tar and legendary 
Gl1betrotter \\>a mducted mto the 
ational Basketball A ociation Hall 
of fame in Augu t 199 . Mr. 
Hayne wa the Grand Mar hall for 
the 199 Homecoming Parade. 
4:3 
Homecoming Parade 1998 
Zeta Phi Beta f'mtemtty, Inc. 

Homecoming Parade 1998 
Mr. Albert Jackson, Director of Band , leads the 
Lang ton Univer ity Marching Pride to the line-up 
site for his sixth Homecoming appearance. The 
Marching Pride "in action" i one of the highlights 
of Homecoming activities. The band, under the di-
rection of Jackson, can boast a member hip of 165. 



50 
Seniors 
Health Administration 
Wauk an,JL 
La Vonda Bomzard 
Biology 
Sacramento, CA 
Leota Augustine 
Jl,lementary Education 
Oklahoma City, OK 
Larry Boykin 
Corrections 
San Antonio, TX 
.. 
larence Britt 
Math Education 
Oklahoma City, OK 
9 '' 
Syn 
Broadcast ]ou 'rMoi.W.Uu.--
ldabel, OK 
Corrections 
Detroit, MI 
Organization Management 
Boulder, CO 
so 
Sociology 
Oakland, CA 
Elementary Education 
Nassau, Bahamas 
Dacia Cole 
Psychology 
Plainview, TX 
oamza 
Business Administration 
Oklahoma City, OK 
DeShonna Collier 
Sociology 
Los Angeles, CA 
Irma Clark 
Childhood Devel. 
Langston, OK 
Sl 
Courtney Corbitt 
Corrections 
OK 
Gwendolyn Currie 
Elementary Education 
Spencer, OK 
52 
Leah Detric 
Physical Therapy 
Kingfisher, K 
ert 
Music Education 
Tulsa, OK 
Dotson 
ntary Education 
skogee, OK 
Jarvi Crawford 
Computer Science 
Palm Springs, CA 
Animal Sciences 
Gary, IN 
Business Administration 
Spencer, OK 
. Admin./Marketing 
Hot Springs, AR 
Health Administration 
Tulsa, OK 
Marc Flem01 
Physical Ther py 
Oklahoma OK 
Darrell Gilmore 
Computer Science 
McAlester, OK 
s 
ulture 
Okemah, OK 
Dewon Fields 
Animal Science 
Spencer, OK 
e Garris 
Broadcast oumalism 
Oklahom City, 0 K 
Broadcast oumalism 
Law n, OK 
53 
Lahoma Harding 
Graduate Prog 
Muskogee, OK 
Nancie Hinds 
Early Childhood Devel. 
54 
Langston, OK 
Sociology 
Woodford, OK 
Eillo Hyeche 
Nursing 
Oklahoma City, OK 
Busine s Management 
DeFuniak prings, FL 
Holle' Hooks 
Biology/Animal cience 
Oklahoma City, OK 
Havered Hill 
LaFrance Horn 
Psychology/Physical Tlzer. 
Mateson, IL 
Oil 
nr ... lrmation Management 
Aurora, CO 
Ralph Jerome 
Physical Therapy 
Mannford, OK 
Information Systems 
Gainesville, TX 
Antonio Johnson 
Physical Therapy 
Oklahoma City, OK 
Agribusiness 
El Reno, OK 
Deneisha Johnson 
Accounting 
Tulsa, OK 
Tracey Jones 
Nursing 
Detroit, ~1/ 
Cindy Jacob 
Nursing 
Stillwater, OK 
55 
Deborah King 
Corrections 
Kansas City, M 
Nissa Lee 
Bu iness Management 
Boynton, OK 
56 
Mark Lyons, Jr. 
Biology 
Oklahoma City, 0 
·on Management 
/sa, OK 
Broadcast Journalism 
Carson, CA 
Business Management 
nesburg, South Africa 
Broadca t Joumali m 
Oklahoma City, OK 
Marion Logan 
Math/Psychology 
Oklahoma City, OK 
erme 
Elementary Education 
Oklahoma City, OK 
Derrick Love 
Psychology 
Spencer, OK 
Joseph Mathews 
P ychology 
Midwest City, OK 
Nursing 
Detroit, MI 
Kevin McClish 
Physical Therapy 
Oklahoma City, OK 
Shelitha Mitchell 
Health Administration 
Myrtle Beach, SC 
ean Mattox 
ealtlz Administration 
Stillwater, OK 
Marlymz Moss 
usic Education 
Tulsa, OK 
Corrections 
, TX 
Elarryo Muk 
Agriculture Econ·-..,... 
Wic lz ita, KS 
islze McCarroll 
Psychology 
Midwest City 
]oumali m 
11 Antonio, TX 
57 
Shawn Norman 
Physical Education 
Mn:m~ ity, M 0 
Clzerice Owens 
Management Info. Sys. 
Guthrie, OK 
LaToyia Pen y 
Math/Computer cience 
Tulsa, OK' 
Galen 0 'Baner 
Computer Science 
Lawton, OK 
-Phillips 
Animal Science 
Los Angeles, CA 
Tiffany Pennick 
English 
Lawton, OK 
Mathematics 
Oklahoma City, OK 
Nursing 
Cameroon 
English Education 
Midwest City, OK 
a helley 
Teclztzology/Drafting 
Oklahoma City, OK 
Juan erts 
Psychology 
Tom, OK 
Oklahoma City, OK 
Robinson 
Computer Design 
Oklahoma City, OK 
59 
Alonya Smith 
Special Education 
OK 
Patricia Springs 
Teacher Education 
Taft, OK 
Pre-Physical T 
Oakland, C 
60 
Dyan 
Special Education 
Spencer, OK 
Brandon Spann 
Broadcast Journalism 
El Reno, OK 
Nursing 
Glencoe, OK 
Natasha Spicy 
Orgm · 'onal Management 
IL 
Peter Sweger 
Physical Therapy 
Perkins, OK 
Janice Thompson-
ntology!Psychology 
akersfield, CA 
Felecia Walker 
Early Childhood Devel. 
Haskell, OK 
ngton 
Criminal Justice 
Oklahoma City, OK 
Business Management 
111UJ[JZQ. NE 
ecia Walker 
lzildhood Devel. 
skell, OK 
61 
62 
011 
Physica Therapy 
Wago er, OK 
Tamika White 
Psychology 
Kansas City, M 0 
Tyrena Webb 
Psychology 
Oklahoma City, OK 
Patrice Whitfield 
Pre-Physical Therapy 
Spencer, OK 
Lakeisha Ealey is out front and "BAD". 
~~~~// 
"Essence", a dance troop consisting of five talented young 
ladies, made its debut performance as part of the entertain-
ment for the 1998 Mr. Langston University Scholarship 
Pageant. Pictured top left: Tamta Washington, a JUnior ac-
counting major from Oklahoma City; top right: Lakeisha 
Ealey, a junior accounting major from Oakland, California; 
middle left: Tedria Charles, a senior elementary education 
major from Tulsa, Oklahoma; middle right: Jalani Hall, a 
enior health care admimstration major from St. Louis, Mi -
souri; and seated: Tani ha Brown, a . ophomore broadcast 
journalism major from Atoka, Oklahoma. Each of the la-
dies has performed in extra-curricular activities on campus 
from cheerleading to dancing with the Marching Pride. 
The Oklahoma Voices of Praise, under the direction of Ms. Cordelia Webb, delighted the audience at the 
Miss Black Oklahoma Pageant with their rendition of "The Lord's Prayer" and "Total Praise" 
Eneke Williams 
Corrections 
Beggs, OK 
Lela Williams 
Mtss tcole Rober on sang a solo, while dancmg a 
Chnsttan presentation, to help her earn third place in 
the Mts Black Langston University Pageant Ntcole 
is a mathematics major from Mounds, Oklahoma. 
Clzemi try/Nutrition 
Spencer, OK 
Iiams 
Therapy 
l a, OK 
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Marvena Maynard 
Business Organ. Mgmnt. 
Oklahoma City, OK 
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Mika " ·"""''" Winston 
ina/ Justice 
Oakland, CA 
Physical Th 
Edmond, OK 
Young 
Corrections 
Oklahoma City, OK 
First runner-up Akilah Burleigh in the Miss Black 
Langston University Pageant was also the winner 
of the talent segment of the competition. Miss 
Burleigh is a mathematics/computer science major 
from Oklahoma City. She performed a ballet to 
Curtis Mayfield's "We People Darker Than Blue". 
Fourth runner-up in the Miss Black Langston Uni-
versity Pageant went to Lavette D. Kelly. Lavette's 
"winning" personality won her the title of "Miss 
Congeniality" . She is an accounting major from 
Tulsa, Oklahoma. 
DeVona Adkins 
SholaAina 
Alis ia Alexander 
Shemiqua Alvarez 
Mo hawn Amer on 
Deony e Ander on 
icki Anoban 
Sallie Ballard 
DeShanna Bank 
Kaleab Befekadu 
Ginger Belyea 
Lionel Bennett 
Jequetta Berry 
Zakee Branch 
Petrina Brown 
Yvonne Bullion 
Juniors 
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N adirah Burri 
Shanica Bry on-Burdex 
Sharon Caldwell 
DeShann Campbell 
Deidra Carpenter 
Judith Carter 
Terrell Carter 
Atiyah Colbert 
Eric Congiou 
Cedric Cudjoe II 
Dway la Cunningham 
Andre Daughty 
A kiaDavi 
Abenet Dejene 
Conquestia Dixon 
Hope Ellis 
Ntcole Engli h 
Andrea Finger 
Anthony Fi her 
Melinda Franklin 
Antonio Garrett 
Guy Goff, III 
Kri tie Goudeau 
Bobby Green 
Chiquita Harri 
Tamara Harris 
Tameika Hart 
Candice Render on 
Mitch Render on 
Leona High 
Toni haHood 
Andrea Huggin 
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Derke ha Huntley 
Danielle Jack on 
Dwight Jack on 
Randall J arne 
Charle John on 
Michael Johnson 
Yvonne John on 
Jeneba Jone 
Shauntay Jones 
Samuel Kibrom 
Shanitha Knowle 
JohnLa ker 
David Ligon 
Anthony Lyons 
Aja Todd-Martin 
DeCleasha Martin 
Reggie Martin 
Mikea Marzett 
Kanika McKer on 
Tini ha McKery 
Quinton McNeil 
Brittani Mitchell 
Michelle Neal 
Edward New orne III 
Ricky Nichol on 
Tamekia Nichol on 
Michael Onaolapo 
Jamilyn Pari h 
Felicia Parker 
Kermei ha Patter on 
Siti Pear on 
Kara heila Perry 
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Devondria Peter on 
La Quanta Phillip 
Ali ka Plea ant 
Heather Pre ley 
Robin Pruitt 
Halimah Raheem 
Bruce Reid 
Calandra Robinson 
Nichole Ro 
Chyla Rucker 
Shereice Ruffin 
LaKe ia Sander 
Barbara Shield 
Tonjia Singleton 
Randy Spear 
Kanika Stanfield 
Cha tity Stokes 
Chri top her Tappler 
Anthony Tippett 
Dan Thoma 
Sharita Thomas 
Terrence Tolliver 
Barry Trotter 
Bobby Underwood 
Dajuan Walker 
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Tamia Wa hington 
Tyee Washington 
Demetriu Purdie-William 
O.Z. Walker, III 
Andrei Wilson 
Brya Wright 
Keisha Young 
Kendrick Young 
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Sophomores 
Albert Burns 
DeMario Burks 
]ames Bureau 
Kandi Brock 
Patrick Brent 
Racquel Bragg 
Michelle Bowler 
Arthur Bowie 
Rozlyn Booth 
Rasheda Black 
Masresha Baruda 
Shalondra Baker 
Burtrail Banks 
Tonia Ashe 
Jason Andrews 
Porshe Allan 
Anthony Belton 
Brodrick Boddy 
Rainesha Burris 
Michael Campbell 
Racquel Cat 
Cyril Chuku 
Anthony Clay 
Shefra Coleman 
Tamika Coleman 
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Reshae Colvin 
Lakeisha Cox 
Archie Craft II 
Christopher Crawford 
Robert Creer 
Tammy Cousins 
LaTrice Davis 
Michael Davis 
Laneka Dewitty 
Corey Dial 
Mariama Dover 
Brandi Ellis 
Tamara Finley 
Cherika Fields 
Harold Fields, Jr. 
Semere Fisihazion 
Patrick Franks 
Mandy Funderburgh 
Dennis Gilcrease, Jr. 
Randy Garcia 
Tigist Gebremariam 
Cory Green 
Terrell Green 
Thomas Greene 
Jessica Gray 
Derron Griffin 
Chikita Hamilton 
Jason Harding 
DeAdrian Harmon 
Stephanie Harpe 
Colleen Harrington 
Lakia Harris 
Nitia Harris 
Ossie Harris 
]emetra Haskin 
Keisha Hathaway 
Rashaad Haynes 
Faith Hayes 
Shylyn Hayes 
Brandie Hooks 
Anthony Houston 
Garland Hunt 
Deric Isaac 
Tiffany Jackson 
]aynita Johnson 
Kellye Johnson 
Matthew Johnson 
Devondre ]ones 
Mentesnot Kassa 
Endale Kassaye 
Mehari Kidane 
Yersulaem Kubron 
Delone Landrum 
D'nevia Lampley 
Leroy Lawson 
Courtney Lauderdale 
Cheryle Leach 
Marcus Lipsey 
David Little 
Andrea Littlejohn 
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]errol Lyons 
Aneesah Mahummed 
Kerris Marshall 
Candrace Martin 
Rockwell Matthew 
ToyaMayes 
Daryl McCauley 
Amy McFalls 
Rani McGuar 
Shauntae Moham 
Catherine Mokoka 
Arie Monroe 
De Von Montue 
Rufus Moore 
Natalia Moss 
Shayla Naylor 
Lakisha Patterson 
Anthony Payne 
Seronn Pettis 
DePhillip Polk 
Jacquelyn Robinson 
Adam Rose 
Tamirat Rule 
Andrea Sherman 
Andy Simmons 
Shanna Simpson 
Chanell Smith 
Anyka Spraggins 
Ronald Stewart 
Carlos Strong 
Ashli Taite 
Chevonne Talley 
Meheret Tedlon 
Aresia Terrell 
Azeb Tesfu 
Robert Tolbert 
Rudolph Tolar 
Kymberly Tunley 
Saundra Turner 
Ebony Tyler 
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Trinica Venters 
Kial Walker 
T'aire Wallace 
Charleta Ward 
Quanice Watson 
Azuree Wilson 
Shaunte ' Wilson 
LaTanya Williams 
Stacy Williams 
Trenton Williams 
Tivuwork Woldie 
Bryant Wynne 
Alvin Young 
Cory Young 
Zebede Zeleke 
Freshmen 
Tisha Alexander 
]uantez Allen 
Lamond Allison 
Kimario Anderson 
Tonya Arnett 
KaShamza Baker 
Dashika Banks 
LaShaundra Barr 
Bryan Barrett 
Lillar Barton 
Lydell Barton 
Harold Beatty 
Clzandell Bell 
Verlene Bennett 
Tiffany Bernard 
Dominique Block 
Kavasea Blockton 
Rodney Blockton 
Sebastian Booker 
Tracey Bowie 
Sabrina Boyd 
Marque Boykins 
Stephanie Braggs 
Christopher Brown 
Nataslza Brown 
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Brandi Bruner 
Angela Bunch 
Char/ita Burris 
Marcena Caldwell 
Michael Callaway 
Camisha Carter 
Sharla Cervantes 
Rasheeda Cherry 
Nawaz Choudhry 
Debra Clark 
Tiffany Clark 
Devin Cole 
Chimza Cook 
Leslie Cooper 
Katasha Copridge 
Alonzo Cowles, Jr. 
Anttwain Cox 
Cheronda Craig 
Carol Crumpler 
Darayle Crutcher 
Denotria Cuble 
Raslzonda Cummings 
Martha Dante 
Kerry Davis 
LaToya Davis 
Tasona Davis 
Abinet Digafie 
Beleli Dirirssa 
Beulah Dismuke 
Bennie Dixon 
Arletha Doolin 
Bernita Drake 
Brian Edwards 
Rayjuan Edwards 
Kelli Evans 
Demetris Farmer 
Stacey Fields 
Tracie Fultz 
Akesha Franks 
Melissa Freeman 
Brandy Garcia 
Wiley Garner, Jr. 
Tomica Garrett 
Angela Garth 
Biniam Gebremeskel 
Abraham Geevarghese 
Tewodros Gemechu 
Jasmine Giles 
Kandis Graffin 
Donnetta Grayson 
Regan Green 
Danielle Griffin 
Shalonda Guy 
Brandiy Hammon 
DiMarco Hanley 
Emelda Harding 
Donald Harvey 
Lakiesha Harris 
Syreta Harris 
Mahad Hassan 
Kara Hawkins 
Rejond Hayes 
Markeveric Hernandez 
LaKisha Hines 
Thomas Hutchins 
Bridgette Jones 
Marcus Jones, Jr. 
Taneshia Jones 
Jessica Johnson 
James Johnson, Jr. 
Norma Jordan 
Deronta King 
Semaynesh Kelkay 
Tyran Kennedy 
Robert Lawrence 
Charmaine Lee 
Michael LeSure 
Antoinette Lewis 
De 'Vin Lewis 
Shinequa Lewis 
Michael Lloyd 
LaKeslza Lyles 
Earline Lynch 
Kimberly McBride 
Leilani McCauley 
Kialuuza McCarroll 
Slzaiton McCrary 
Meia McKinney 
Dereje Makonnen 
Adrienne Malone 
]ermaine Malveaux 
Terrell Marshall 
]amea Mayberry 
Meia McKinney 
Etsegenet Mekonen 
Courtney Mitchell 
Shayna Mitchell 
Antwan Moore 
Kevin Mooreland 
Kindra Morris 
TresaMoses 
Manssa Muhammad 
Quarana Muhammad 
Terra Nelson 
Sybil Nero 
Jacqueline Northington 
Samuel Nyambergera 
Ebony Oliver 
Preston Olorumzisomo 
Michael Owens 
Shiron Patterson 
Nashawn Perkins 
Brandi Peterson 
Emisha Pickens 
Jonelle Polk 
Rotisha Posey 
Chermel Quick 
Tamesha Rayes 
Kimberly Reagan 
Rashelle Reed 
Shanell Reynolds 
Ronnie Rich 
Susan Richardson 
Raechel Rivers 
Shanista Robertson 
Jennifer Rose 
Duncan Rosby 
Sam Samuel, III 
Adalia Scoggins 
Louis Scruggs 
Rickey Shaw, Jr. 
Renta Sherman 
Temira Sigler 
Ardrom Smith 
Barry Smith 
Katawana Speight 
Kevin Speight 
Synell Starks 
Deborah Stranger 
Steve Stephens 
Madra Taylor 
Addis Tedlon 
Gina Thomas 
Tamika Thomas 
Elijah Thompson 
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Ryendra Townsend 
Willie Watkins 
Brittny Wheeler 
Eric White 
Jon Williams 
Julie Williams 
Monica Williams 
Desmond Wilson 
Nancy Winn 
Lela Woody 
Bambi Vann 
Angela Vanzandi 
Administration/F acuity/Staff 
The HonorableFrank Keating 
Governor of Oklahoma 
Bill W. Burgess, Jr. 
Vice Chairman 
Frederick W. McCann 
Leonard J. Eaton 
Secretary 
Robert L. McCormick 
Joe Mayer 
Assistant Secretary 
Carl R Renfro 
John Massey 
(JJainnan 
Stephen Jatras 
Marlin Glass, Jr. 
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Larry Bumps 
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Isabel K. Baker Douglass E. Burns 
Dennis V. Howard Gary C. Clark 
John G. Polkinghorne 
Chairman 
Claud D. Evans 
Lou Watkins 
Dr. Ernest L. Holloway 
Our Fourteenth President 
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Zambian Acapella Boys Choir 
The Zambian Acapella Boys Choir, an internationally acclaimed singing 
group from Lu aka, Zambia, in South Africa performed in an hour-long 
concert at Lang ton Umver ity as a part of thetr fir t U.S. tour. These 12 
dynamic young men have hared their unique style of mu ic, culture and 
vibrant personalitie in chools and churche aero s America. 
The e young men who have had no formal musical training beautifully 
execute selections from their repertoire of 50 songs in English and six 
tribal languages ranging from clas ical pieces-- such a Handel's Hallelu-
jah Chorus to Shamina Ba Yesu, an energized African tune with native 
mu ical accompaniment. 
92 Following a tour of the campus, President Holloway presented each 
member of the group a copy of the 1997 Centennial Yearbook. 
Pre tdent Holloway invited the group to his office for an 
informal "chit-chat" which he seemed to enjoy as much as the 
young men. 
The group presented the President a copy of one of their 
CDs. The Zambian Acapella Boys Choir is sponsored 
by TIT: Partners in Education, a tax-exempt non-profit 
organization based in Sherman, Texas. 
Langston/Coyle Join Oklahoma City-Wide Area Service 
For two years, President Holloway 
had lobbied for Langston to be included 
in the Oklahoma City-wide area calling 
servtce When Oklahoma Corporation 
Commissioner Ed Apple visited the 
campus for the first time, he indicated 
that after assuming his position with the 
Corporation Commission, Dr. Holloway 
continually requested the inclusion. 
"He shared his vision with me of in-
cluding the Langston and Coyle com-
munities in the wide area service, " 
Apple said. "I took it as a personal com-
mitment to make that happen, and I am 
happy to come to say that it is now a 
reality," he added. Southwestern Bell Manager Robert E. Stafford, Langston University President Dr. Ernest L. Holloway 
and Corporation Commission Chairman Ed Apple express their plea ure over the agreement to in-
clude Langston and Coyle telephone customers in the expanded Oklahoma City-wide Area Service. 
Robert E. Stafford, Southwestern 
Bell Division Manager-Regulatory and 
Industry Relations, accompanied Com-
missioner Apple to the campus to inform President Holloway that the change would be official at midnight on May 31, 1998. 
"We can't sa) too much about what this means to Langston,' Dr. Holloway said. "Thi IS great news for the tudent and the university." 
In addition to providing greater access for casual conversatwn among students to other central Oklahoma area a far east as Shawnee, 
south to Chickasha and west to El Reno, the new service will make available ready acces to the Library and other campus ervices from the 
Oklahoma City and Tinker Urban Centers. 
During Historically Black Colleges and Universities Week, presidents over the nation convened in Washington, 
D.C., for their annual event. On the agenda was a special tour of the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) and the 
Office of Equal Employment Opportunity. Representing Langston University were Dr. Major Madi on (third 9 3 
from left), Vice President for Institutional Advancement; President Holloway and Brigadier General Tom Daniel . 
President Holloway Makes Historic Trip to Africa 
For 26 year· of the 36 years that Nigeria 
has been independent, it ha been under 
military rule and relations with the United 
States have been strained. In efforts of 
the current government to move the coun-
try back into civilian government and 
democratic la\V, a phased three-year plan 
wa developed and implemented. Pre i-
dent Ernest L. Holloway, along 'With a 
delegation of other uruversity presidents, 
accepted an invitation from Americans 
For democracy in Africa, as guests of the 
Nigerian government, to be an ob erver 
of a historical tep toward democracy. 
The election were held April25, 1998. 
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Top left: Presidents attending the state assembly electiOns were as-
signed different states for observations. President Holloway IS pic-
tured with the Governor of the state where he was privileged to 
observe. Top nght: Upon his arrival he IS welcomed b} the "Chief 
of the Village," (Note: The mode of travel for President Holloway, 
via helicopter, required him to wear protective gear). Bottom left: 
Presidents and representatives included Dr. Bill Delaughty, Presi-
dent of Delaware State University; Dr. Joyce Payne, Dtrector of 
the Office for the Advancement of Black Colleges, and Dr. William 
Hytche, President of the University of Maryland Eastern hore. 
The Office of the President 
Dr Melvin R. Todd 
Special Assistant to the President 
Daphene Ken 
Administrative Assistant II 
Universitv Secretat}' 
Angela Kelso- Watson 
Chief of Staff 
Cynthia Buckley 
Executive AssiStant I 
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Dr. Jean Bell Manning Dr. Elbert L. Jones 
Vice President for Academic Affairs Vice President for Student Affairs 
Dr. Major Madison 
Vice President for Institutional Advancement 
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Dt: Darlene Abram 
Dean of School of Education 
and Behavioral Sciences 
Dr. Marvin Bums 
Dean of School of Agriculture 
and Applied SCiences 
Dr. Solomon S Snuth 
Dean of School of Business 
Deans of Schools 
Dr. Carohn Komegav 
Dean of School of Nursing 
and Health Professions 
Dr. Alex Lewi'l 
Dean of Graduate School 
Dr. Clyde Montgomer\ 
Dean of School of Arts and Sciences 
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Langston University 
Administrative Personnel 
Dr. JoAnn Clark 
Dean 
Honors Program 
Patricia Love 
Business Manager 
Harold Robinson 
Director-Development Fund 
Dr. Emily Harris 
Associate Vice President 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Dr. Roosevelt Mack 
Director-Career 
Development/Placement 
Beverly H. Smith 
Director-Human Resources 
Njambi Kamouche 
Acting Director 
of Libraries 
Elijah Martin 
Director-Office of Sponsored 
Programs 
John Smith 
Director 
Unitized Data Systems 
Dr. Phillip Birdine 
Associate Vice President 
Student Affairs 
Shelby Lauener 
Athletic Director 
Yvonne Manvel! 
Director 
Financial Aid 
Dr. Darnell Williams 
Director-LUCID 
Langston 
University 
Instructional 
Staff 
Dr. Frederick Ames 
Adjunct 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Chris Archer 
Adjunct 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Robert Lou Brown 
Assistant Professor 
HPER 
Dr. ]ames Abram 
Professor 
Dept. of Natural Sciences 
Robert Allen 
Assistant Professor 
School of Business 
Curtis Battle 
Associate Prof. & Coord. 
Economics & Finance 
Wede Knuckles-Brownell 
Assistant Professor 
Accounting 
Dr. George Acquaah 
Assistant Professor 
Dept. of Agriculture 
Gayle Anderson 
Assistant Professor 
Educ. & Behav. Sciences 
V. Jean Bell 
Adjunct 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Robert Buckner 
Instructor 
OKC Lrban Center 
Dr. Theresa Acquaah 
Assistant Professor 
Dept. of Agriculture 
Joanna Anesi 
Instructor 
TAFB Urban Center 
Katherine Brott-'field 
Adjunct 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Dr. Rosemary Carter 
Assistant Professor 
Physical Therapy 
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Dr. Karen Clark 
Assistant Professor 
Communication Department 
Dr. Freddie Cudjoe 
Instructor 
OKC Urban Center 
Weldon Drew 
HPER Instructor & 
Head Coach Men's Basketball 
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Dr. Hawthorne Faison 
Instructor 
OKC Urban Center 
Dr. Lester Clark 
Professor 
Educ. & Behav. Sciences 
Dr. Stacey Dawson 
Accounting Instructor 
School of Business 
Dr. Samir El-Deeb 
Assistant Professor 
Economics 
Dr. Joseph Farrell 
Adjunct 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Dr. Barbara Craig 
Associate Professor 
English Department 
Domzita Drain 
HPER Instructor & 
Head Coach Ladies Basketball 
Dr. Veichal Evans 
Associate Professor 
Department of English 
Loretta Franks 
Instructor 
English Department 
Yolanda Crooms 
Adjunct Professor 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Dr. Zola Drain 
Associate Professor 
Dept. of Natural Sciences 
Gloria Faine 
Adjunct 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Dr. Gary Freeman 
Assistant Professor 
School of Business 
Dr. William B. Garcia 
Professor/Chair 
Department of Music 
Edward Grady 
Instructor/Assistant Curator 
Black Heritage Center 
Dr. Carole Hall Hardeman 
Assoc. Dean, Graduate Studies 
Professor of Education 
Dr. Randy Hunt 
Assistant Professor 
Educ. & Behav. Sciences 
Patricia Gatlin 
Assistant Professor 
Department of English 
Dr. Lawrence Grear 
Asst. Proj./Chairman 
Social ciences/Humanities 
Pamela Heard 
Instructor 
Department of J1athematics 
Albert jackson 
Instructor 
Director of Bands 
Dr. James Glover 
Chairman 
Department of Mathematics 
Dr. Worth Hadley 
Associate Professor 
School of Business 
Dr. Clarence Hedge 
Assoc. Proj./Chairman 
Department of Technology 
James]. Jamison 
Adjunct 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Steve M. Golbaba 
Assistant Professor 
School of Business 
Afichael Hamilton 
Instructor 
School of Business 
Joanna Howard 
Assistant Professor 
Sociology/Criminal Justice 
harlene john on 
Teacher Education Coord. 
Tulsa Urban Center 
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Doris Jones 
In tructor 
Math Lab 
Peggy Kennedy 
Coordinator 
Associate Degree Program 
Lester V. LeSure 
Instructor & Coordinator 
Telecommunications 
Normand Martin 
Adjunct 
OKC Urban Center 
Dr. Judy Jones 
Instructor 
Tinker AFB Urban Center 
Dr. Yoon Kim 
Assistant Professor 
English Department 
Brenda Lewis 
Instructor 
Physical Therapy 
Henry McGuire 
Instructor 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Elaine Jordan 
Instructor 
School of Nursing 
John Kontogianes 
Adjunct 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Dr. Kwee Eng Lyn Lim 
Assistant Professor 
English Department 
Walter McMillan 
Adjunct 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Dr. Eric Anthony Joseph 
University Chaplain 
Assistant Professor 
Jacques LaFrance 
Adjunct 
Tulsa Urban Center 
lfynomza Gardner Marshall 
Adjunct 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Dr. Yvonne Montgomery 
Associate Professor 
Educ. & Belzav. Sciences 
Ora Moten 
Assistant Professor 
Nutrition & Dietetics 
Grace Olsen 
Instructor 
School of Nursing 
Gayle Pinkosky 
'Vursing Instructor 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Patricia Porter 
Assistant Professor 
School of Nursing 
Abbas Movlai 
Asst. Prof/Coordinator 
Hospitality & Tourism 
Dr. Hassein Sarjeh Payma 
Associate Professor 
Business Admin.!Economics 
lrillard C. Pitts 
A ociate Professor 
Communication & English 
Larry Prock 
Instructor 
Communication & English 
Dr. Darlington Mundende 
Assistant Professor & 
Research Specialist 
Adjunct 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Richard Odendahl 
Instructor 
OKC Urban Center 
Dr. Douglas Reed 
Instructor 
Gerontology 
Dr. Michael Murphy 
Associate Professor 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Sarah Phillips 
Assistant Professor 
Department of lUusic 
Rhonda Pope 
Lab Supervisor 
Child Development Center 
Dr. In Hai Ro 
Professor/Coordinator 
Computer cience 
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Dr. Meshack Sagini 
Assistant Professor 
Social ciences 
Cleatha Schumate 
Adjunct 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Bonnie Skinner 
Instructor 
School of Nursing 
Dr. Sarah Thomas 
Professor/Chair-Biology 
Dept. of Natural Science 
Dr. aigeetha Sangiah 
Assistant Professor 
Nutrition & Dietetics 
Betsy Showalter 
Instructor 
Department of Mathematics 
Ebrahim Saltani 
Associate Professor 
School of Education 
Kermit Tilford 
Instructor 
OKC Urban Center 
Kathy Sanders 
Instructor 
Tulsa Urban Center 
James Showalter 
Asst. Prof/Coordinator 
History/Social Sciences 
Bill Stevenson 
Adjunct 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Radomza Tims 
Instructor 
School of Nursing 
Dr. Phillip Schapiro 
Professor 
Department of Mathematics 
Dr. Sivalingam Sivanesan 
Assistant Professor 
Department of Mathematics 
Arthur Stevens 
Associate Professor 
Physical Science 
Sandy Wade 
Program Assistant Professor 
Department of English 
James Wallace 
Assistant Professor 
Accounting/Finance 
Berlene li-atson 
Instructor 
OKC Urban Center 
Art Williams 
Adjunct 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Dr. Yue Zhang 
Associate Professor 
Physical Therapy 
Dr. Raymond Wamsby 
Adjunct 
Tulsa Urban Center 
George Wells 
Adjunct 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Kathl}n l'lilliams 
Assistant Professor 
School of Education 
Leonard Gaines 
Instructor 
Department of Mathematics 
Steven Ward 
Assistant Professor 
School of Business 
Malene fl.est 
Adjunct Professor 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Dr. Ann Young 
Adjunct 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Rozalyn Luster-Washington 
Associate Professor/Chair 
HPER 
Ed White 
Adjunct 
Tulsa Urban Center 
John Young 
Adjunct 
Tulsa Urban Center 
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Langston University 
Professional 
& Support 
Staff 
Wrllie Anderson 
Director 
Admissions 
Hardin Benjamin 
Custodian 
Alrod, Inc. 
Gladys Doolin-Brown 
Licensed Practical Nurse 
Medical Center 
Currie Ballard 
Historian-in-Residence 
Bettye Black 
Curator 
Black Heritage Center 
Joseph L. Brown 
Asst. to the Vice President 
Division of Student Affairs 
Aegeda Abraham 
Information Systems Specialist 
Human Resources 
Larry Banks 
Analyst 
Financial Aid 
Thelma Braggs 
PBX Operator 
Merrilan Bruner 
Dormitory Manager 
Brown Hall 
Larry Acker 
Public Relations Specialist 
Public Relations Office 
Yvette Barker 
Bookkeeper 
Centennial Court 
Bob Brown 
Gov 't Document Referency 
Harrison Library 
La Verda Buford 
Counselor 
Financial Aid 
Avalon Burns 
Bursar 
Business Office 
Alice Delano-Campbell 
4H Program Specialist 
Cooperative Extension 
Trish Cleek 
Administrative Assistant 
Physical Plant 
Alice Davis 
Management Coordinator 
Academic Affairs 
Patricia Burns 
Registrar's Office 
Charlotte Carver 
Administrative Assistant 
Institutional Advancement 
Ralph Conley 
Project Coordinator 
Grasslands Research Center 
Arletha Doolin 
Cashier 
Business Office 
Patrice Butler 
Adjunct 
Tulsa Urban Center 
Albert Chandler 
Coordinator-Corporate Devel. 
Institutional Advancement 
Dr. William Price Curtis 
Director 
Professional Counseling Center 
Jfarvin Fisher 
Director 
Small Bus. Dev. Center 
Price Campbell 
Comptroller 
Fiscal Affairs 
]anetta Chapple 
Executive Director 
LCDC 
Brig. Gen. Tom Daniels 
pecial Assistant 
Office of President 
l:emon Franklin 
Residence Hall ,Uanager 
Office of Shtdent Affairs 
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ltllliam Gaffney 
NASA Fellow 
Mary Green 
Dormitory Manager 
Gandy Hall 
Sabir Hasan 
Manager 
Data Development 
Joyce Hurte 
Cashier 
Business Office 
Nathaniel Goodman 
Assoc. Proj. Coord. Rural Dev. 
Agriculture & Applied Science 
Mathilda Hall 
Secretary 
Small Bus. Dev. Center 
Jennifer Hatfield 
Accounts Payable Clerk 
Business Office 
Lesley Hyche 
Teacher Assistant 
Development Foundation 
Juanita Goff 
Counselor 
Upward Bound 
Dr. Steven Hart 
Asst. Research Professor 
Research & Extension 
Vicky Hicks 
Administrative Assistant 
Business Office 
Clara Jackson 
Administrative Assistant 
Development Foundation 
Jovona Green 
Purchasing peciali t 
Business Office 
Kevin Harvey 
Recruiter 
Admissions Office 
James Hilliard, Jr. 
Sports Information Director 
Head Track Coach 
Archietta Burch-James 
Administrative Assistant 
Grasslands Research Center 
Gladys R. Johnson 
Yearbook Coordinator 
Editor-in-Chief 
Colette Jordan 
Administrative Assistant 
Office of Sponsored Programs 
Cassell Lawson 
Director 
llpward Bound 
Royce Mack 
Administrative Assistant 
Upward Bound 
Addie Jones 
Associate Director 
Financial Aid 
Claudia Keith 
Secretary 
Honors Program 
Sheila Lott 
Head 'Manager 
Breaux Hall 
Michelle Marks 
Administrative pecialist 
Human Resources 
Elizabeth ]ones 
Administrative Assistant 
Research & Extension 
]ames Keith 
DLrector 
Copy Center 
Rena Rone Louis 
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In Memoriam 
Reuben David Joshua Manning 
Sunrise: March 18, 1928 
On March 27, 1998, the Langston University family celebrated 
the life and homegoing of Reuben David Joshua Manning, a be-
loved brother and friend. All who knew Dr. Manning -- from 
freshman biology students to heads of tate-- recognized during 
their first conversation that they were in the presence of a scholar 
and a gentleman. They soon learned that he was also a man of 
conviction, of unwavering moral character, of strength and cour-
age -- and that he was a gentle man. 
He graduated from A.J. Moore High School and Paul Quinn 
College in Waco, TX, receiving his Bachelor of Science Degree 
in biology in 1950. Following two years in the Army Medical 
Services Corps, he entered Texas Southern University in Hous-
ton, TX, where he was awarded the Master of Science Degree 
in biology in 1956. He later earned the doctorate in education 
from North Texas State University, Denton, TX (1969). 
Dr. Manning's teaching career began at Bishop College, Marshall 
TX, (1956-58). It wa there that he met Jean Yvonne Bell and 
knew, just as she did, without words being spoken, that they 
were meant to spend their lives together. On June 12, 1959, 
they were married in LaMarque, TX. Throughout their married 
life they served as role models and surrogate parents to many 
children of relatives and friends, including David Gordon, Jerry 
Clyde Moore, and Rayfer Earle Mainor. 
Reuben Manning's philosophy of education was that it would 
Sunset: March 24, 1998 
prepare one to live as well as make a living. He believed that 
a person "becomes" educated as opposed to "getting an edu-
cation." The proverb, "Give a man a fish and he is fed for a 
day; teach a man how to fish and he is fed for a lifetime" 
summed up his way of thinking about teaching and learning. 
His students loved this great teacher/philosopher who's ever-
pre ent sense of humor and firm but gentle and caring attitude 
made an indelible impre sion on them. His high standards --
both professional and personal -- were a part of the ministry 
for which he had been called -- teaching. 
Not only was Reuben Manning an out tanding teacher and 
administrator, he was also active in church and community 
work throughout his life. His affiliations in organizations were 
many --life membership in Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., 
Phi Delta Kappa, NAACP, American A sociation of Science, 
Beta Kappa Chi Scientific Society, Rotary International, Boy 
Scouts of America, and numerous others. 
He is survived by his devoted wife, Jean Bell Manning; his 
mother, Myrtle Miranda Holmes Alexander-Manning, Waco, 
Texas; his mother-in-law of the home, Juanita Hall; five sis-
ters, three brother -in-law; three brothers and a sister-in-law. 
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In Memoriam 
Megan Rochelle Tottress 
Sunrise: March 3, 1975 Sunset: January 23, 1998 
Megan Rochelle Tottress, a ophomore music major from Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, wa killed in a tragic automobile accident on I-35 
ju t ea t of Guthrie. 
and band. Music is not my only vocational objective, but it has 
been a part of my life since birth. God ha gifted me with the 
talents of singing and playing the percu sion ... " 
The entire Lang ton family was saddened by the loss of one of 
our students. However, the tragedy hit the Department of Mu-
ic especially hard. She wa a member of the Marching Pride 
Band, the Concert Choir and was the percussionist for the Jazz 
Band. 
As a lasting memorial, friends have established the Megan 
Tottress Memorial Scholarship Fund in the Langston Univer-
sity Development Foundation. 
Megan leaves to cherish her memories: her parents, Rozell 
Tottress, Sr. and Sondra Tottress of Tul a, OK; two brothers, 
Santale L. Cephu of Tulsa and Rozell, Jr. of Kansas City, MO; 
three sisters, Jacqueline and Arnatta, both of Tul a, and Tamm) 
of Stockton, CA. 
Although the honor student was a talented mu ician, she did 
not limit her expectations, goals and dream to that field. Megan 
once wrote, "Becau e I am a musician, I enjoy Langston's choir 
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Megan's mother, Mrs. Sondra Tottress, wrote: 
From Mother, to: 
"My Flower Called Megan" 
I wonder as I ponder on thoughts and acts of yesteryear, 
My flower, my love, my baby .. her sweet voice is so clear. 
We have loved, laughed and had frequent moments of despair, 
But in it all, and through it all, God's presence was alway there. 
My flower, my love, my baby ... growing in a garden made for two, 
Somehow, someway, omewhere, God has called my flower to start her life brand new. 
My love is deep for my flower- even deeper than most can under tand 
God asked me if He could have her and I simply said, "you can". 
I'm proud of what he stood for, the way she grew straight and God's perfect will of love. 
My flower was and is a blessing to me, for now God has her in Heaven above. 
I love you, I miss you, but my precious baby don't despair, 
Because in that "great getting-up morning", I will meet you there. 
My flower, my love, my baby ... even though your body is at rest, our hearts are still as one. 
Even though I'll miss you greatly, your purpose on earth is done. 
I feel your Spirit i in Heaven- praising God for bringing you home, 
I feel your love in me, so I will never be alone. 
Student Activities 
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Jerome Stevenson, who leads Pollard's production of Ain't Misbehavin' (left) 
i pictured with member. of the cast: Jerome, Tomeka Walker, Sharon Walker 
and LaMont Rus ell. The cast IS all prepared to dance and smg 'All That 
Jazz", one of the hit songs m the mu ical revue. 
Rickey Nicholson, along with other members of the Beta 
Epsilon Chapter of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc., spent 
Saturday mornings at Salters Chapel A.M.E. Church clean-
ing up and painting. 
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Langston University NASA Scholar Stacey William , a sopho-
more computer science major from Langston, senes as one 
of the judges of the students Science Fair proJect at Coyle 
High School. 
Walk-A-Than participants kept up the brisk pace as they walked four times 
around a specified trail west of the student union and past the apartment com-
plexes on campus to show concern for their own well being and support the 
physical therapy senior's efforts to draw attention to healthy lifestyles. 
Langston University students along with students over the nation gathered at the 
flagpole in the early morning hour to observe World Day of Prayer. 
Brig. General Tommy Daniels swears in Robert 
Donaldson in the Oklahoma Air National Guard as 
MSgt. Lucy Schoals and Dr. Randy Hunt observe. 
The swearing-in ceremony was held on campus in 
the Air National Guard Office. Langston University 
and the ANG formed a partnership in the spring se-
mester of 1997 to encourage minority students to be-
come ANG pilots and navigators after graduation. 
The Boeing Company in Tulsa expanded and di-
versified its workforce by recruiting talented col-
lege students from across Oklahoma and the na-
tion. As part of an agreement between Boeing and 
Langston University, the company sent three 
Langston University students as summer interns to 
the two Oklahoma divisions of the Boeing Com-
pany. Students who serve as interns for the sum-
mer of 1998 included (left to right) Keith Lewis, 
Jamie Osbourne, Angela Offord and Dr. Holloway. 
Students 
In Free 
Enterprise 
( S.I.F.E.) 
Lang ton Umver it}' chapter of 
S.I.F.E., wa ho t for the 1998 
S.I.F.E. Summit at which time 
Social Security Public Service 
Announcement were included 
on the agenda. 
S.I.F.E. members 
from the 
University of 
Central Oklahoma. 
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Pictured above (left) is the president of the Langston UnnefSlt)' Chapter Ca-Cynthia 
McKinney and two members from the Umversit)' of Central Oklahoma. 
Langston University S.I.F.E. members 
(left to nght) Courtney Warren, 
Jason Thomas and Stephany Woody. 
Local musician Cedric McClellon pre-
sents a lecture/demonstration on the 
keyboard, on which he taught himself 
music, to the men of Breaux Hall as part 
of the continuing image enhancement 
of the residence hall. The seminar was 
part of the reward won by the men of 
Breaux Hall for being the "Outstanding 
Residence Hall" for September 1998. 
Pictured top right: ~amlnvisibleForceeasedpast ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Three Rookies and a Pro by five points to take the 
team championship in the lOth Annual Honda All-
Star Campus Challenge competition as 64 students 
competed for a spot on the team. The winning team 
will represent Langston at the national competition 
in Washington, D.C. in March, which will be tele-
vised on Black Entertainment Television (BET). 
The players selected to represent Langston include 
Gregory Jackson, Floyd Freeman, Jana Brydie, Tim 
Forte and alternate Ryan Love. The selectiOn was 
based on points cored by the individuals during the 
rounds of competition. Serving as the team coach 
will be Dr. Eric Joseph, University Chaplain and 
Assistant Pro~ssor of Humanities. Each year ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Lang ton has entered a team in the national compe-
tition. The 1991 team finished as first runner-up in 
the national tournament and as National Champion-
ship Qualifier. Langston University was awarded 
$8,500 to upgrade campus facilities, institutional re-
ources and improve campus quality of life. Repre-
senting Langston University were Arthur Cotman, 
junior accounting major, Dallas, TX; Grace •~~~t~-.iHi~ 
Lockridge, junior nursing major, Tulsa; Casey 
Borger, junior, psychology major, Coyle, OK; and Llllo..-....~, 
Preston Solomon, freshman Biology major/pre-med 
major, Oklahoma City;. Dr. Alberta Mayberry, Di-
rector of Librarie , and Edward Grady, Assistant 
Curator of the Black Heritage Center, served as team 
coaches. 
As part of the health awareness activities on cam-
pus sponsored by the physical therapy seniors, 
Langston students turned out in record numbers to 
make donations and support the blood drive. 
Educational Talent Search-HBCU Cultural Awareness Tour 
Langston Univer ity's Educational Talent Search (ETS) program is designed to provide services to 700 youth from Logan, Payne, Oklahoma, 
Tulsa, Kingfisher, and Canadian counties which will help them continue in and graduate from a post-secondary school of their cho1ce. The 
general program services include assistance with financial aid and admission applications; career, academic, and personal counseling; test-
wiseness and study skills workshops; campus tours; and, generally, offering students a second chance to learn and succeed. During the 
summer of 1998, Langston ETS staff and students toured across the country visiting HBCU's. 
While visiting Prairie View University, students pose with former ETS students 
who received a full scholarship (first row, fourth from left). Also pictured are 
Gregory McCarroll, Director of ETS (third from left); Craig Carter (far right; and 
Quandriene Mitchell, Tutor Coordinator/Counselor, second row, left). 
Students Chris and John Sumo have their own way of expressing their 
enjoyment of being a part of the tour experience. 
Texas Southern University 
was one of the stops on the tour. 
Millwood students taking notes at 
Shorter College in Arkansas. 
Xavier University summer 
program students 
welcome ETS 
students to their campus. 
Student Leadership Awards Dinner 
Building Strong Leaders for Tomorrow, Today 
The recipient of the 1998 "Ernest L. Holloway Outstanding Student Leadership Award" 
was Melvm Randle, Jr. (center), senior accounting major from Fort Worth, Texas. The 
award was established by the Division of Student Affairs and bequeathed by the late 
S) lvia Lewis, a former dean of student . The award is pre ented each year to the 
tudent selected by the Student Sen ice taffwho has given of their time most willingly 
to help others. Presenting the award is Prestdent Holloway. 
Recognition of the Greek Sorority with the highest G.P.A. wa 
presented to the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. Acceptmg 
the award was Juanamia Kelly and Quandriene Mitchell. 
Shanell Bush shares her beautiful voice with 
the Awards Dinner audience. 
Rectptent of the Greek Fraternity with the highe t G.P.A. \\.a Alpha 
Pht Alpha Fraterntty, Inc. Accepting for the Fraternity were Melvin 
Randle and Larf) Ruffin. 
Three members of "Essence", an ensemble of five mcredible danc-
ers, accept recogmtwn awards: Tamia \\lashington, Tedna Charles 
and Taniesha Brown. 
Langston Univer..,ity's royalty were given recognition for 
their services dunng the 1997-9 school year. 121 
LU Scholar Appears on 
"Today Show" 
Ja mine Gay, a sophomore English major from Atlanta, GA, ap-
peared on the 'Today Show" while on a vi it to New York City to 
accept an "Outstanding Thurgood Marshall Scholar Award". "I 
wa proud to be the representative of a smaller university," she 
aid after her appearance on the BC morning television news 
show, "because I was able to how that Lang ton has students 
who are more than capable of performing up to par." 
Jasmine stated that she was approached by AI Raker at about 
7:15a.m., after he read the ign in her hand whtch satd, "Ja. mine 
Gay, Thurgood Marshall Scholar, Langston Umver ity". 
Honors Convocation Fall 1998 
Left: Andrea Huggm , an accounting maJor 
from Florissant, MO; Bottom left: McCabe 
Scholar, Kanika McKerson, a broadcast jour-
nalism major from Decatur, GA; Bottom right: 
Four-point McCabe Scholar, LaShawn Ashley, 
a psychology major from Langston. 
Miss Jabberwock Pageant (Sponsored by the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.) 
Top left: DeShanne Bank performs a pantomime for the 
talent segment of the pageant. Top right: Joy Eggleston, 
Katrina Mitchell and LaKeisha Ealey concentrate as they 
entertain the audience with a dance choreographed by 
Sheila Thoma . Middle right: Shanetta Franklin and 
Deborah Hill execute a lovely dance in the guise of beau-
tiful butterflies. Bottom left: Tasha Hinton perform a 
monologue accented by complete African attire. 
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Beta Sigma Epsilon of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. 
Sponsors "LU's Sexy Lady Contest" 
Deborah Hill LaTasha Timberlake 
LaMar Allison and Melvin LuGrand 
Megan Roberts 
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LaCresia Francis and Nitia Harris 
Quandriene "Mimt" Mttchell is all smiles and so is Joe 
Torry, an actor and comedian who was a guest artist at 
the AKA s Regwnal which convened in Omaha, NE. 
Sorors of the Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority, Inc. Jazz 1t up for the 
camera at the 1998 Boule held in 
Chicago, IL. Fir t row: Arnetta 
Williams and Andrea Huggins. 
Second row Juanamia Kelly, 
Quandriene Mttchell, Shelly 
McDonald and Carletta Magne . 
Pictured left: Campus Greek ladie 
po e for a picture following a meet-
mg held m the Helen Aline John. on 
Management Training Center. The 
meeting wa designed to help create 
a more friendly and cooperative pirit 
among the ororities on campus. 
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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF SGA PRESIDENT 
ROSCOE CARTWRIGHT 
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Dr. Pamela K. Safislul Nz.inglul HiU-Traynlulm 
Director, Center for Cultural Diversity 
University of North Texas, Denton, TX 
(LU Class of '84) 
Alumni Activities 
TM Ho110rable Mayor Evely11 eph" 
Mayor of~, Oklalwlllll 
(LU Clllss of '69) 
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Dallas Alumni Chapter Presents Scholarships 
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One thousand dollars in book scholarships were awarded to two Langston 
University students during the summer of 1998 thanks to the generosiy of the 
Dallas Metroplex Chapter of the Langston University National Alumni As-
sociation (LUNAA). The Association held a scholarship luncheon at the 
Doubletree Hotel in Dallas, Texas, to present a five hundred dollar book 
scholarship to two Langston students: Top left: David Bowie , a junior 
computer graphics major from Plano, Texas: top right: Shauntae L. Wilson, 
a sophomore physical therapy major from Dallas. Patricia Smallwood, chair-
person of the alumni chapter, presented the awards. Middle left: Karl Braggs, 
president of the Dallas Chapter, presented ex-Harlem Globetrotter and 
Langston alumnus Marques Haynes the "Lion-of-the-Year Award" for his 
continuing contributions to Langston University. The luncheon featured guest 
speaker General Tommy Daniels, who spoke about the accomplishments 
Langston University has achieved and the hopes of Langston for the future. 
Pictured with General Daniels. (bottom left) Karl Braggs, Patricia Smallwood, 
Marques Haynes. General Daniels. and Bernie Reed, a loyal Langstonite. 
Bottom right: Ten-year-old gymnast Ericka Fields. the TAAF State Gold 
Medalist with over seventy gold. bronze, and silver medab presented a back 
bending gymnastic performance. 
Class of '48 Celebrates Jubilee Reunion 
Avalon Reece (seated) spearheaded members of her class in a campaign which netted 
over sixty-one hundred ( 6,100) for their beloved Alma Mater. 
Leroy Harris '48 
and his lovel} wife 
Alberta '46. 
Class member enjoy fellowship 
and comraderie during their lun-
cheon held during Homecoming 
1998 in the Helen Aline Johnson 
Management Training Center. 
Homecoming Senate Meeting 1998 
Whatever the di cussion is about, 
Langstonites are very attentive! 
Officers of the Senate are ptctured 
"taking care of business" at the An-
nual Homecoming Senate Meeting. 
Left to nght: Vonnie Ware Roberts, 
Executive Director; Wylene 
Bridgemen, President; James Roy 
Johnson, Parliamentarian; Vemetta I 
Wilson, Secretary; and David 
Stephens, Vice President. 
In ltluriutwl 
Left to right: Vonnie Ware Roberts, Burnie Reed, Board Post 4; Herman McKinney, Board Post 6; George H. Dillard, Board Post 5; 
Thelma Reece Parks, Board Post 2; Vernetta I. Wilson, Secretary, Renaye Tyee, Board Post 3; Wylene I. Bridgeman; Jame<; R. 
Johnson, Parliamentarian; Lon nita Atkinson, Board Post 1; Dr. Raymond Johnson, Treasurer; and David J. Stephens, Vice Prest dent. 
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LU AA Regwnal Conferences: Top left: Member of The Great Lakes Regwnal Chapter were \ ery pleased to have the former First Lady 
Dorothy Harri on (5th from right) in attendance at the conference. Top right Mtd-Westem Regwnal Conference Committee· Seated Ro alyn 
S)ke and Helen Cooper- as ir. Standing· Vonnie Ware Roberts, Sandra Beasley and TeiT) E\an \\ashmgton. ~iddle left: seated: Prestdent 
Holloway and Stephen Carter. Standing: Dr Major Madison, Fehx Braggs, Bng. General Tommy Damels, Bemta Graham, L.C Cook, Gloria 
Prewitt-Cooke, and Vonme Ware Robert . Middle right: (Far Western Regional Conference-seated): W)lene Bndgeman, (standmg): Dr. 
Mazree W. Porter and Prestdent Holloway 
"Welcome, New Chapter!" Philadelphta!South Jersey (March 15, 199 ) Seated: Peggy Young-Montgomery, Beverlee J. 
Young, Dannie Ltpscomb, Chnstma Tucker. Standmg: Eunice Henry, Arlene B. Wilson, Michael Robinson, La\\ renee 
Montgomery, Cleophu-; A. Robinson II, Leonia C. Robinson and Gregory Beasley. 131 
Former Regent, Avalon Reece, Muskogee, Oklahoma, is pictured 
during the 1998 Spring Commencement Luncheon at LU. Ms. Reece 
was recognized for 50 years as a graduate of "Dear Langston". 
Mrs. Thelma Holly is shown in front of a mural pamted by LU student Malik 
Omar Dulan. The mural, a tribute to Mrs. Holly, hangs in the Hale Student 
Union Game Room where Mr~. Holly IS supen1sor. Mrs. Holly ha~ been an 
employee of the University since 1959 and has served m numerous positions 
including Director of the Laboratory School and English instructor. She "semi-
retired" in 1982. Her dedication and loyalty has been unwavering. As a testi-
mony of her love for her Alma Mater, she was instrumental, with the help of 
relatives, friends and a Guthrie banker, in raising $10,500 which wa. contrib-
uted to the Development Foundation. 
Dr. Jno. W. Coleman has passed the torch to Dr. Eric Anthony Joseph 
who will serve as University Chaplain, Chairman of the Religion and 
Life Council and Director of the Annie Laurie Coleman Heritage Center. 
"Dean" Coleman has served for over fifty years at the University as a 
scholar, humanitarian, and above all, a religious leader. He fostered a 
program of religion which is relevant and viable and which made reli-
gion an integral part of the lifestyle of the University. His benevolence 
has been underscored by his substantial contnbut1on for the establish-
ment of the Annie Laurie Coleman Heritage Center. "Dean Coleman" 
will remain in his office a Langston University honored him with the 
lifetime title of 'Chaplain Emeritus". 
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Alstene Starks' picture was highlighted in the Dallas Richardson 
News during a tutoring session. Alstene, a math mstructor at 
Lake Highlands High School, volunteers as a tutor to aid stu-
dents 10 the math segment of the Texas Asses~mcnt of Aca-
demic Skills. 
Potpourri 
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"Thanks So Much For Sharing Your Talent and Expertise With LU" 
World famous artist, producer, writer, composer, musician and Langston University alumnus 
Donald O'Conner (center) brought his group "The Voice oflmani" to perform in Concert. O'Conner 
formed the electrifying group to successfully combine R&B, pop, and jazz songs to deliver a 
message of hope and universal love. Their musical styles and rhythm is presently displayed on 
the new CD title "Donald O'Conner and the Imani Difference". 
Oklahoma blues legends D.C. & Selby Minner presented a per-
formance and lecture on the blues as part of Black Heritage 
Month activities through the auspices of the "Legacy Tour '98". 
Their repertoire included blues, rhythm and blues, and black 
rock&roll. During the concert, the Minners gave a history and 
background in the clues and also how the clues fit the African 
American Heritage. 
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Lael Calloway (right), daughter of the legendary musician Cab Calloway, 
and A.D. Sennaar, motivational speaker and representative of Baltimore, 
MD's Grand Festival Productions, hosted a seminar titled "Touch Africa". 
The objective of the seminar was to present cultural facts about the Afri-
can community and to dispel myths about jungles and Tarzan. 
Chief Alagba Ifayomi Fagbenro (standing) brought his group "Egbe 
Eegunjobi" of the Ancestial Society, Dallas/Fort Worth, Texas. The group 
engages in seminars and workshops on African Culture and Spirituality. 
Rites of Passage, Naming Ceremonies, Traditional Weddings, Birth and 
Name Correction. Second from left: Langston student Walter Huggins 
joins the group and the drums. 
Dr. Clyde T. Jacobs, Jr., Dean of the Graduate School at the Uni-
versity of Central Oklahoma, was guest speaker for the 1998 Hon-
ors Convocation. He is a native of Minden, LA. His educational 
credentials include a bachlor's degree in Speech/Hearing from the 
Universit) of Central Oklahoma, a master's and doctoral degree in 
Speech Pathology from Phillips University and Purdue University 
respectively, and over twenty years of sen ice in various academic 
positions in higher education. Dr. Jacobs is an effective public 
speaker and one of the most energetic young leaders in Oklahoma 
Higher Education, being equally involved in civic and community 
activities. 
Two Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) personnel representatives came 
to Langston and spoke to students about mtemships and job opportuni-
ties that are available with the agency. Larry Fairchild, Deputy Director 
of the CIA, (second from left), and Zelda Cook, recruiter for the CIA, 
(far right), told students the expectations, salaries and benefits of posi-
tions in the CIA. Also pictured are Dr. Major Madison, Vice President 
for Institutional Advancement; and President Holloway. 
The Oklahoma Voices of Victory Choir under the direction of Ms. Cordelia Webb, 
Mmister of Music and organist at Collins Community A.M.E. Church, gave a soul 
fulfilling concert in the I.W. Young Auditorium. Ms. Webb stated that their desire is to 
expose others to the cultural diversity of gospel music which stems from the African 
American genre and is the root of many contemporary forms. "They are dedicated to 
the preservation and education of Gospel Music," she added. 
Hosea Rodgers, IlL pantomimed to the song "Hold 
On" written by Reverend James A. Wells, Jr.. 1usic 
Advisor for the OlJahoma Voices of Viet of) Choir. 
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''FUTURE 
LANGSTONITES" 

Officer of the Parents As ociation are recognized during halftime of 
the fir t home football game which concluded Parents Day. Participat-
ing in the presentations are Ro coe Cartwright, Student Government 
A sociation Pre ident, Mary John on, Ardmore, Parents Association 
President; Calvin Whittaker, Oklahoma City, Treasurer; Manon Logan, 
Mi Langston University; Elarryo Muke , Mr. Langston Univer ity; 
and Dorri Robin on, Hou ton, TX, Secretary. 
The School of Education and Behavioral Sciences pre-
ented Edward Grady the Teacher of the Year Award for 
outstanding instruction delivery and academic success for 
1997-98. Grady is also Assi tant Curator of the Melvin B. 
Tolson Black Heritage Center and an accomplished artist. 
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Daphene H. Keys, Langston/Coyle Busmess and Professional 
Women Young Careerist representative, has been named Young 
Careenst for Fifth Distnct Oklahoma Busmess and ProfessiOnal 
Women (BPW) for 1998. Daphene is Executive Assistant to 
the President of Langston Umversity, a position which she has 
held for the past three years. Pnor to as ummg this position, 
she was Assistant Personnel Director. The Young Careerist is a 
graduate of Pewitt High School, Omaha, Texas, and holds the 
B.B.A. degree from the University of North Texas, Denton, 
Texas, and the M.L.I.S. degree from the University of Okla 
homa. The Fifth Distnct Young Careerist is the wife of Ron 
Keys, Guthrie, OK, and the mother of two daughters-- Jessica, 
5, and Hypatia, 2. 
Thelma Wallace (right) presents a check to Mrs. Gretana HalL 
Science Teacher at the Coyle Public School on behalf of the 
NASA Oklahoma Space Grant ConsortiUm (OSGC) of the 
Langston University Fellowship Program. The funds will be used 
to purchase supplies for the eighth grade Spring Science Fair. 
Patrons of the arts pose for a picture fol-
lowing a tour of Historic Downtown Guthrie 
during ArtWalk '98. ArtWalk feature 
Guthrie's "ae thettc side" - a gathering of 
artist and their work showca ed in galler-
tes, shops and downtown busmesses. Ed-
ward Grady, Asststant Curator of the Melvin 
B. Tolson Black Heritage Center, exhibited 
hi painting at Sandstone Gallery owned 
by Nell Thalasmos. Left to nght: Glady 
Johnson, Yearbook Coordinator; Lon 
Acker, Grady, and Betty Black, Curator of 
the M.B. Tolson Black Heritage Center. 
De Von a Adkins, a junior broadcast 
JOurnahsm major from Oklahoma City. 
Leshe McClellan (top left) was the "initiator'' of a sur-
pri e btrthday party for Jo eph L. Brown. Le he, Ex-
ecutive Assistant to the Vice President for Student Af-
fair , tated that he wanted to do something for Mr. 
Brown because he is always doing things for every-
body else.' Work-place and ocial fnends shared in 
the urprise party-- and it WAS a surpn e! 1 
Nicole Ben on, a junior broadcast 
journahsm maJor from Long Beach, C 139 
Logan County Thanksgiving Feast 1998 
Guthrie, Oklahoma native, Brigadier General Tommy Daniels sponsored the first 
county-wide Logan County ThanksgiVIng Feast. The luncheon was a huge suc-
cess, feeding over 400 people from the Logan County area. "As a broadcaster, educator and military officer, I have always given to many charities 
throughout my career, but I have always wanted to be remembered for giving back to my hometown in a meaningful way", said General Daniels. 
General Daniels is Special As istant to the President. Top left: Hollis Sumo Nyambegera performs for the dinner guests. Top right: General 
Daniels and Guthrie Mayor Evelyn ephew serve Logan Count} residents. Above left· Volunteers prepared take-out Thar!ksg1ving dinners for the 
homebound. Above right: Logan County re 1dents enJoyed the food, fellowship and entertainment at the Thanksgiving Feast. 
Drs. Lester and JoAnn Clark enjoy the company L._ _____ _..~ 
of thetr Napier schoolmate Roy Lee Henderson Virginia still loves Albert Schoats 
and h1s wife Mary in Anchorage, Alaska. after almost fifty years . 
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President Holloway JOins the group 
for a Kodak moment. 
Organizations 
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The Student Government Association 
"The Organization to Which All Students Belong" 
The 1998-1999 Executive Branch 
Pictured left to right: Lakita Parker, Activitie Director; Shannon Coney, Secretaryffrea urer; Kimberly 
McWilliams, Chief Justice; Ro coe Cartwright, President; not pictured: A he Mahlaba, Vice President. 
Rickey Nicholson 
President 
Jr. - Business Management 
Dallas, TX 
Pan-Hellenic Council 
Activitie of ororitie and fraternities on the Lang ton Univer 1ty campus 
are coordinated through the Pan-Hellenic Council. The six national 
fraternitie and ororitie recognized on campu for the 1998-99 school 
year are as follows: 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. 
(Alpha Zeta Chapter) 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. 
(Beta Kappa Chapter) 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. 
(Beta Up ilon Chapter) 
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. 
(Beta Epsilon Chapter) 
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. 
(Iota Chapter) 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. 
(Lambda Alpha Chapter) 
Langston University Scholars 
Regents' Scholars 
McCabe Scholars 
Special Scholarships 
Front row, left to right: Falana McDuffy, 
President' ; Tisha Alexander, President's. 
Back row, left to right: Shalonda Guy, USDA; 
Felicia Parker, Thurgood Marshall: J a mine 
Gay, Thurgood Marshall: Keith King, USDA. 
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Tau Beta Sigma 
Front row, left to right: Brandi Hooks, Latrice Davis, Shanna Simpson, Falana McDuffie, Felicia 
Shannon, Andrea Fingers, LuQuitia Abington, Candice Henderson, LaToya High, Mekeia Wil-
liams, Patrice Whitfield, Tah ha Han ard, Rachel Patter on. Back row, left to right: Shamone 
Ash, Shani John on, Lavette Kelly. Not pictured: Felicia Parker, DeAnna Navarro. 
Gamma Phi Delta 
Top row: Bryant Hilburn, Sherman Allison, Fred Perkins, James Burkhalter, Ken Daughty, 
Andre Daughty, Darius Kirk. Front row: Shannon Love, Jason McCreary, Mark Lyons, 
Dan Thomas, Shawn Norman, Winfred Burns, Jonathan Tatum, Torrence Crump. 
Senior Physical Therapy Students Organization 
Left to right: Brenda Lewis, faculty; Jeanine Soltani, faculty, Dr. Rosemary Harkin , faculty; 
Shijuu Oomen, Leah Detnck, Ralph Jerome, Peter Sweger, K)le John on, Wendy Williams, Katie 
Watson, Mika Wooldridge, Kevm McClish, Mary Carroll, David Miller, Dwayne Smgletary. Seated, 
left to nght: Marc Flemon, Carletta Magnus. Not pictured: Eddie Tra) lor, Interim Director, Robin 
Washmgton, faculty. 
Junior Physical Therapy Students Organization 
Left to right: Brenda Lewi..,, facult); Dr. Ro..,emaf) Hark.m..,, faculty; Becky Shea, LaTon) a Rideaux, 
Dorothy Towns, Shay mith, Stephanie Ward, April teele, ikia Gist, Glendora Allen, Mynda 
Beauchamp, NaKisha Chandler, Jennifer Malone, Celeste Robimon, Whttne) Poston, Cam1en 
Burks, Angela Brunning, Jeanine Soltani, facult). 
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Delta Alpha Colony 
First row, left to right: Brandi Hooks, Felecia 
Shannon, Latrece Davis, Patrice Whitfield, 
Falanna McDuffie, Shanna Simpson, Andrea 
Simpson, LuQuitia Abington, Candice 
Hender on, LaToya High, Mekeia Williams, 
Tahsha Hansard, Shamone Ash, Rachel 
Patterson, Mr. Albert Jackson (sponsor), 
Shani Johnson. Second row, left to right: 
La Vette Kelly, Felicia Parker. 
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BACCHUS 
Left to right: Diona Williams, Chyla Rucker, 
April Sawyer, Jessica Johnson, Emi~ha 
Pickens, Melissa Freeman, Florida Hicks, 
Danielle Griffin, Sharon Patterson 
Student 
Nurses Association 
Left to right: Debbie Tussey, Debra Thurman, 
Nailah Cooper, Kenita Perry, Rosalind Shields, 
Cindy Jacob, Tenisha Owens, Eillo Hyeche1 
Marilyn Thomason, Tracey Jones, Carolee 
Nottingham, Rynekah Matthews, Terry Smith. 
Communication Club/NABJ 
(National Association o Black Journalists) 
First row, left to right: DeVona Adkins (Chaplain), Chastlt) Stokes (Administrative Secretary), 
Nicole Benson (President), Florida Hicks (Vice President), Ahsha Brown (Treasurer). Ju tm Jones 
(Parliamentanan). Second row, left to right: Johnette Garri5, Tierny Hooks, Candice Henderson, 
Dr. Karen Clark (Advisor), TaNeisha Brown, Tinisha McKery. Tonisha Franklm. Brian Bumpchas. 
Third row, left to right· Bnan Parker, Tamekia Nicholson, Kanika McKer on, Jackie Chri tian, 
Betty Hall, Patrick Franks, Denms Gilcrease, Jr., Armon Ruffin, Kenneth Peters II. 
First row, left to right: Leona High, Franketta Bell, Johnna Grant, Allee Thornton, Tiffani Bragg, 
Shani Johnson, Andrea Huggins, unidentified, Dr. Stacey Daw on, Dan Thomas. Second row. left 
to nght: Ojore Hathaway, Ton) LaTour, Rickey Icholson, Eric Johnsvn, Fehcw Parker. Gwen 
Goynes, Mr. James Wallace. 147 
Agriculture 
Science 
Club 
First row, left to right: Robbie Jones, Hollie 
Hyche, Stacey Hayes, Sarah Foote. Second 
row, left to right: Keith King, De hnick 
Lewi , Shalonda Guy, Ronnie Rich. 
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U.S.D.A. Scholars 
Left to right: Stacie Hayes, Keith King, Sarah 
Foote, Shalonda Guy, Robbie Jones. 
Front row, left to right: Sherman, Yvonne 
Bullion, Ryan. Back row, left to right: 
Maurice Logwood, Alphonso Bryant. 
Human Ecology Club 
First row, left to right: Alicia Walker, Jamie McCoy, Dr. Brenda McCoy, Felicia Walker, Irma 
Clark. Second row, left to right: Mekeia Williams, Jaquetta Berry, Dr. Ora Moten. Bobbi Steven on, 
Ann-Mtchelle Madison. Third row, left to nght: Marcia Irverson, Tamara Harris. Col) Walker. 
Mrs. Rhonda Pope, Tiffany Shaw, Brenda Harris. Ke)shawna Well . Natalie Hook . Maliaka 
Wamble. Tarsha Verner. A1sha Ladd. Dr. Saigeetha Sangtah. 
Alpha Chi - Delta Chapter 
National College Honor Scholarship Society 
First row, left to right: Mrs. Gloria Birdine, Andrea Huggms, Annie Harbolt-Jack on. LaToyia 
Penny, Mekeia Williams. Robbie Jones. econd row, left to right: Dr. JoAnn Clark. Erma Simms. 
Third row, left to right: Mrs. Claudia Keith, Bruce Reid, A he Mahlaba. Aaron anders. Enca 
Pippins, Felicia Parker. 149 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., wa founded in 1908 at Howard 
Univer ity and ha a total membership of over 125.000. The ·orority's 
program include ·upport for education, health care, the arts, and 
leadership training for youths. Through it commitment to ocial 
service, the organization operate the Cleveland Job Corp Center 
and ha program to provide academic cholarship . The . orority 
ha ·et up a political network to mobilize member on important 
i ue and ha worked with and made financial contributions to other 
organization and cau e working for the good of all mankind. 
First row left to right: Andrea Huggins, LaKendria Williamson, Alexandra Mukes, Courtney Jackson, Thelma Wallace, Gradu-
ate Advisor. Second row: Shatara Brov.n, Monica Patton, Tiffany Crutcher, Patrice Whitfield. Third row: Felicia Parker. 
Stephanie Barnett, Kim McWilliams, Nichol Noble. Fourth Row: Tracey Jones, Sorya Stevenson, Erica Pippen, LaCresha 
Lawson. Fifth row: Nikisha Chandler, Courtney Minner, Troya Clark, Keisha McDade. 
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Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. was founded in 1906 at Cornell 
Univer ity. It boast a total membership of more than 95,000. The 
fraternity promotes community ervice, and since 1977 ha been 
conducting a million-dollar fundraising drive to benefit the National 
Urban League, the AACP and The United egro College Fund. 
Additionally, the fraternity aid Black business development projects 
and ponsors scholar hip programs. 
Seated left to right: Sam Lewis, Marc Flemon, Floyd Freeman, Baraka Crayton, Darrell Gilmore. tanding: 
Ashe Mahlaba, Thomas Greene, Gary Lane, Roscoe Cartwright IlL David Bowle~. Thomas McNeely, Eric 
Michael Johnson. 
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Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. wa founded in 1913 at Howard 
University and it I 00,000 member repre ent the largest member-
ship of all the Black Greek letter organization . It is a ervice on-
ented orority with programs directed at development in area of 
education, mental health, housing and economic . Additionally, the 
orority provide scholar hips and endowment for profe or htp 
at everal Black college and universities. 
First row: Janeen Williams. Second row: April Steele, Tamika White, Shanta Dunn, Mekeia Wi lliams, Mya Moss. 
Third row: Franketa Bell, Nissa Lee, Deonyse Anderson, Leah Turner. Fourth row: Treceda Smith, LaToyia Penny, 
Sharita Thomas, Passion Burkhalter. Fifth row: Terese Henry, Betty Hall, Tiffani Bragg. 
Cf/J~ 9?JeJ£v 3~ 9udeltniilf, COn&. 
~Cf,~~ 
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. is a leading proactive organization 
focu ing on i ues that affect the African-American male. From 
Sigma's inception, the African-American community bas been a focal 
point. Their proactive po turc i en through involvement with the 
AACP, the United egro College Fund, A sault on Illiteracy Pro-
gram, the March of Dime and many other community based organi-
zations. Although Phi Beta Sigma involve itself with other organi-
zation , the fraternity's commitment is not limited to outside activi-
tie . From within the organization there are many intervention 
brought through the three national program : Education, Bigger and 
Better Bu ine s and Social Action. In addition and among other 
thing the Beta Ep tlon Chapter upports the Lang ton Ladie bas-
ketball team and cleans two miles of Highway 33 we t of the cam-
pu. 
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Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. was founded in 1922 at Butler 
University in Indianapolis and has a total membership of 38,000. 
Committed to community service, the sorority operates the Voca-
tional Guidance Workshop Center in New York which focu e on 
job training. In addition to providing scholarships for students, Sigma 
Gamma Rho i putting together an educational project called "A 
Legacy Unfolded," which i a two-part documentary film on his-
torically black colleges and universities. The group contribute to 
the NAACP, SCLC, and the United Negro College Fund. 
Left to right: Kenesha Colbert, 
Denisha Johnson, LaQuitia Martin 
CZekv c;}J/,i; 9?Jekv3~ ?Jflb. 
~dllpluv~ 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. wa founded in 1920 at Howard Univer-
ity and ha a total member hip of more than 60,000. Since its in-
ception, the orority ha been concerned with academic excellence 
and it currently provide a number of scholarships for student . In 
addition, the women of Zeta Phi Beta operate "Stork' Ne t," ana-
tional program which offers pre- and po t-natal care to young moth-
er in 60 center . The orority i al o affiliated with the ational 
Conference on Civil Rights and the AACP. 
Back row, left to right: Mut Asheru, deAnna Navarro, Kelly Johnson, Shauntay Jone , Halimah 
Raheem, Carnita Oliver (President). econd row, left to nght: Kei ha Ballinger (Treasurer). 
Annissa Robinson. Seated: Christina Powell (Secretary). Johnette Garri (Historian). 
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The 
Langston University 
"Marching Pride" 
featuring 
"The Golden Felines" 
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Sports 
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1998-99 
Langston 
University 
Lions 
Track & Field 
James Hilliard, Jr. 
LaVerta Burden 
Gary Lane 
Severin Everly 
Kisie Da~;idson 
158' 
Deborah Hill 
Daniel Leonard 
Abdalla Khalid 
Natasha Hannah 
Head Coach 
Tarnika White 
Jamar Lockhart 
Carl Peterson 
David Banks 
Garrick McGee 
Assistant Coach 
Keisha McDade 
Trainer 
Albert Burns T_vrrell Kines 
Giovanni McKinney Kendrick Young 
Mario Craft Leonard Sarnuels 
Mike Wilson Dontra) Collins 
David Leonard makes his move in the 200 meter dash. 
David Banks on his way to a national 
qualifying mark in the long jump. 
Tamika White gets out of the blocks quickly in the 200 meters. 
Gary Lane heads down the back stretch in 
the 400 meter. 
Adrian Fisher out quick in his heat of the 100 meter da h. 159 
Deborah hill glides over the bar in the high jump 
during an indoor meet. 
Tamika White on her way to victory in the 100 meters. 
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Cedric Smith (center) and David Banks (left) 
going 1 & 2 in their 100 meter heat. 
Mike Wilson in a tight 200 meter race. 
La Verda Burden on the final leg of the 800 meter. 
1998-99 Langston University Lions 
1998-99 
Lions Schedule & Results 
Home Games in Bold 
43 Texas Lutheran 17 
30 Sul Ross State, TX 14 
12 Texas Southern 49 
12 Prairie View A&M 14 
13 uco 29 
14 Panhandle State OK 28 
7 Western New Mexico 10 
(Homecoming) 
6 Arkansas - Pine Bluff 24 
0 Harding University AR 42 
6 Northwestern OSU 44 
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Head Coach Ted Alexander gives words of advice to 
Lion quarterback Archie Craft. 
162 
Coach Willie Anderson reacts 
to a call on the field. 
Hail! Hail! The gang's all here! 
B.J. Thomas (51), Johnn} Jone<, (49), Warren Broome (49), 
Tim Council (91 ). 
Langston\ Chri'> Brown (68) and Davtd Banks (33) lead 
the way to a first down for Terrell "Buster" Green against 
Prairie View A&M. 
Langston's offensive lineman Marco Del Rio (72) and Weldton Cassell, Jr. (77) form a 
wall of protection against Sul Ross defender Raul Garcia (76) and Roland Solis (78). 
Lions' Marlow Brook.s (21) tack.lcs Sul Ross' ( 45) 
Keith Frazier for a short gain. 
Lion linebacker Jerry Ogwezi (58) puts the fimshing touches 
on Sui Ross quarterback James McDonald ( 19). 
Lions Noel carlet (92) wraps up Panhandle State back. D.J. Pearson 
(13) with Jerry Ogwezi (58) and Johnny Jones (99) assi ting. 163 
The "kicker guys", Kevin McKee and All-American 
punter and school record-holder, Kyle Johnson (85). 
Lions quarterback Theodore Johnson 
(12) gets good pass protection. 
Lion receiver, Ted Roberts (2) hauls in a pin point pa<;s in 
front of Texas Lutheran's Isaac Carillo (22). 
Lions' Tim Council (91) forces Panhandle State 
quarterback Jarrod Rovanoin ( 12) to throw early. 
Donnita Drain 
Head Coach 
Rashida Winston 
Natasha Hanna 
Melanv Stowe 
The Nationally Ranked 
1998-99 
Langston University Lady Lions 
Tony Greene 
Assistant Coach 
Felecia Walker 
Moshawn Andenon 
Robin Pruitt 
v 
O.Z. "Trey" Walker 
Trainer 
Wendy German Danielle Jackson 
Regina Green Tiffany Kelly 
Thomas Greene 
Manager/Camera 
Tyese Washington 
Mariea Drain 
Dana Spaulding Alicia Walker 
Graduate AHI\tant Coach 
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College Honors & Records 
1995-96 Black College Sports Information Directors 
All-Rookie Team 
1995-96 Lady Lion Mo t Valuable Player 
1995-96 Lady Lions Leading Scorer - 16.4 ppg. 
OIC 2nd Team All-Conference 1995-96, 1996-97 
Lady Lion A si t Leader 1995-96, 1996-97 
& 1997-98 
1996-97 Lady Lions Most Valuable Player 
1997-98 OIC Player of the Week a record three 
(3) times 
1997-98 OIC Player of the Year 
1997-98 1st Team All-Conference 
1997-98 Lady Lions Most Valuable Player 
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Rashida Winston #4 
Rashida Winston was named the Oklahoma Intercollegiate Conference 
Women's Player of the Year for 1998. It was the last season for the OIC. 
Rashida is one of the premiere point guard in the state. A team captain. 
she has been in the top six in scoring the past three years in the former 
Oklahoma Intercollegiate Conference. 
Langston Lady Lions Individual Records 
No.2 Most assist in a game- 12 
No.3 Most three pointers scored in a game- 6 
No. 4 Most field goab scored in a game - 13 
No.4 Most points in a season- 491 
No. 8 Individual scoring average in a season- 16.4 ppg. 
No.4 All-Time career scorers- 1262 points* 
No.5 All-Time career assists- 212* 
No.6 All-Time career steals- 138* 
No. 7 All-Time career three pointers made - 67%* 
No. 10 All-Time career rebounder- 359* 
* does not include 1998-99 season 
As of this printing, 1 anuary 31, 1999, the Langston Lady Lions 
were ranked 21st in the nation in NAJA play. 
Lady Lion's Danielle Jackson (23) positions herself for a shot 
agamst stiff defense while Felecia Walker ( 12) looks on. 
Lad) Lions Head Coach, Donnita Drain, wa inducted into 
the Northwestern Oklahoma State University s Athletic Hall 
of Fame during the Spnng of 1998. Coach Drain was an 
All-American in basketball and an outstanding tudent. 
atasha Hanna (30) goes up for two with the a '>istance 
of Robin Pruitt (43) and Dana Spauldmg (45). 
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Danielle Jackson (23) executes the fast break. 
Double-Trouble!! 
Wendy German (22) and Felecia Walker (12) 
seem to ha\ e the opposition all wrapped up. 
Moshawn Amerson (32) is in the paint as she attempts th1s 
jumper with Robin Pruitt (43) adding support. 
Danielle Jackson (23), Rashida Winston (4) and 
Mariea Drain (35) set up the defense for the Lady Lions. 
Regina Green (33) catche-; a breather against 
Oklahoma Chnstian Umverstty. 
Coach Drain talks strategy with Robin Pruitt (43). 
Tiffany Kelly (34) get the ball down court on 
the fast break for the Lady Lions. 
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The crowd like what they sec at C.F. "Zip" Gayles Gymnasium. 
The Langston Lady Lions set up the fast break. 
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1998-99 
Langston University Lions Basketball 
Weldon Drew 
Head Coach 
William Brown 
Derrick Edwards 
Greg Webb 
Assistant Coach 
Kenneth Doughty 
T_vrone Mooreland 
Micah Sutton 
Jerome Willis 
Graduate Assi 'It ant 
Floyd Hawkins Jermaine Belton 
Ryan Ross Aneal Long 
Kedrick Mon.wn 
Jessena Johnson 
Trainer 
Lee James 
Danny Ladd 
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Marques Haynes 
Inducted into the 
National Basketball Association Hall of Fame 
Marques Haynes received a great honor during 1998 by being inducted into 
the ational Basketball Association Hall of Fame. His career m basketball and his 
outreach to youth are a testament to hard work, perserverance and a strong belief in 
his own abilities. 
While attending high school between 1940 and 1942, Haynes made All-Con-
ference and All-State athlete for two years and All-American athlete one year. At 
Lang ton University, from 1942 to 1946 he made All-Conference, Conference Mo-;t 
Valuable Player for three years, High Scorer for four years, and Team Most Valuable 
Player for four years. He was also team captain for four years. 
He played with the Globetrotters from 1946 to 1953, where he was named 
Most Valuable Player vs. the College All-Americans in 1950. From 1953 to 1972, 
Haynes organized his own professional basketball team, the Harlem Magicians, and 
toured the United States. Haynes has been inducted into the NAJA Hall of Fame in 
1985, the Sand Springs Athletic Hall of Fame in 1987, Oklahoma Hall of Fame in 1990, the East Hartford, Connecticut Hall of 
Fame in 1992, the Jim Thorpe Sport Hall of Fame in 1993, the Langston University Athletic Hall of Fame in 1995 and the National 
Basketball As ociation Hall of Fame in 1998. Haynes was also a member of the USO Board of Governors from 1984-1987. 
Approximately a 12 mile section of Oklahoma State Highway 51 was renamed Marques Haynes Highway in 1994. Over a 
number of years, Marques has helped to rai e millions of dollars for various charitable organizations, clubs, schools, and churches 
through benefit basketball games featuring his Harlem Magicians ba ketball team. 
As an individual player, Marques motivated more African Americans and others to take an interest in basketball than any one player 
in the hi tory of the game. He is probably indirectly responsible for many players seen in the NBA today. 
Lion Head Coach Weldon Drew presents 
Marques Haynes with a plaque to commemo-
rate "Marques Haynes Recognition Day". 
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The Langston University basketball team pose with Marques Haynes. 
Right: Lady Lions 
Head Coach Donnita 
Drain poses for a 
picture with Marques 
Haynes. 
~ · ··-
The Lions and the crowd react to a Langston bucket. 
M1cah Sutton (44) look..s for an assist 
from William Brown (00). 
Left: Tyrone Mooreland t25) goes airborne as he tak..e.., 
this two points with ease. 
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Hangin' Tough!!! 
Right: Micah Sutton ( 44) finishes off 
thi picture-perfect slam dunk. 
Langston Lion Floyd Hawkins 
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Left: William Brown (00) takes it to the hoop as 
Kedrick Monson (50) sets up for the rebound. 
Below: Micah Sutton (44) makes it tough for OC 
players to get the ball down court. 
Ryan Ross (32) goes under the hoop and the 
opposition for the layup. 
Ryan Ross (32) shooh the jumper from 
three-point range. 
Jermaine Belton (12) ize up the opposition a he 
bnngs the ball down court. 
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Yearbook Staff 
Editor-in-Chief 
Editor 
Sports Editor 
Class Editor 
Gladys R. Johnson 
Larry Acker 
James Hilliard, Jr. 
DeVona Adkins 
Photographers 
James Hilliard, Jr. 
Larry Acker 
Willard Pitts 
Juanamia Kelly 
Arnold Dean Watson 
Jada Burris 
Dear Colleagues, Friends and "Sons and Daughters Brave", 
I will be moving to Dallas, Texas this summer ('99). 
After a thirty-five-year tenure at Lang&ton University, 
I have decided to permanently retire. 
During that pan of time, one of my most rewarding 
respon ibilitie was to serve a Advi or and Editor-in-Chief 
of the Langston Univer ity Lion-- a respon ibility that I never 
took lightly. 
The 1999 Lion will be the last of twenty-four year-
books that ha been my responsibility to produce. 
During the half-century that I have lived and worked 
at Langston, I have had good times and some pretty rough 
times, but that's life. However, I would not trade the years at 
the Oklahoma School of Religion and Langston University 
for anything in the world. 
"Life can begin at sev~nty-two." 
May God be with you 'til we meet again. 
Gladys R. Johnson 
Yearbook Coordinator 
176 "Dear Langston" 




